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BOOK REVIElYS 

A Cure in Tuberculosis is Often 
a MaUer of Nutrition 

Without it, all other measures are unavailing. 
With it, other measures are often unnecessary. 

Compound Syrup ofHypophosphites 
~~FELLOWS" 

has enjoyed an enviable reputation in the treatment of Tuber
culosis for more than half a century. It stimulates the appetite. 

Write for samples and literature 

FELLOWS MEDICAL MANUFACTURING CO., Inc. 
26 Cbristopher Street, New York City, U. S. A. 
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HALITOSIS 
(AS DEFINED IN THE CENTURY DICTIONARY) 

(Hal-i-to- sis) N. N. L. 
(L. Halitus-Breath . : . Osis-Offensive) 

Offensive breath, whether ar.ising from diseased or neglected condition of the teeth, 
mouth or nose or caused by disorders of digestion, respiration, the excessive use 
of tobacco, etc., ·may be readily overcome by the deodorizing properties of-

LISTERINE 
Listerine is strictly antizymotic, it inhibits alike the acid fermentation of 
carbohydrates and the alkaline putrefactive processes of mixtures of meat and 
saliva, retained as debris about the teeth ; hence, Listerine is antagonistic to 
the activating enzymes of fermentation while supplanting disagreeable odors 
with the fragrance of eucalyptus, thyme, mentha, etc. 
Many dental practitioners who advise their patients to use Listerine daily as 
a mouth-wash, also keep Listerine in an atomizer on the 'dental bracket readily 
available for use prior to operations, in self defense against pronounced cases of 

HALITOSIS 
Lambert Pharmacal Company 

263-265 Adelaide Street West, 

NURSERY 
is a n a bsolu te pre
v ent ive aga in st 
mixin g ba bies. 
Blue bead nec k
laces a re strun g 
with white lette r 
b e ad s to pell 
baby 's s urn a m e 
and then sea led 

with compressible bead >' round t he infa nt 's 
neck. Sea ling is done befo re umbilical cord 
is cut. 

This security crea t es a favora ble psychologica l 
effect on the mother. Every necklace used 
crea tes favora ble comment and is a good-will 
builder in the community for the hospita l. 

Write for sample 
necklace and full 
particulars includ
ing plan by which 
the necklaces are 
used without ulti 
mate expense to the 
hospital. 

J. A. DEKNATEL & SON, Inc. 
11 HEYWARD ST . BROOKLYN, N.Y· 

SURGICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

Toronto 

Operating-room Furniture 
Sanitary Equipment 
lndia-rubber Goods 
Surgical Dressings 

General Catalogue 400 pages 

AGENTS WANTED 
Ver einigte Fabr iken ~rztl. Bedarfsar tikel 

Evens & Pistor, Cassel (Germany) 
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THE LONG YEAR BELT IS THE LATEST INVENTION FOR SUPPORT IN CASES OF FLOATING KIDNEY AND PROLAPSE 
OF THE STOMACH 

It consists of a well made belt, a large soft pad and a strong spring. The pad placed inside at the bottom of the belt ·and held securely in place by the broad spring, raises and holds firmly, but without discomfort, the abdominal organs. 
This belt gives splendid results, and the principle readily appeals to the medical profession. 

TORONTO 

Price $12.00 
THE J. F. HARTZ CO., LIMITED 

PHYSICIANS' SUPPLIES 
MONTREAL 

Nurses and Dietitians 
Wanted 

GRADUATE NURSES AND DIETITIANS 
wanted. Many excellent paying hospital posi· 

tions now open in almost every State in the United 
States. Supt. of Nurses, Asst. Supt., Surgical, Gen· 
era) Duty, Night Supervisor, Anesthetists, Industrial, 
Public Health, School Nurses, Dietitians. Write for 
free .book now-to-day. It tells all about the work 
this organization is doing for nurses and dietitians 
everywhere. Aznoe"s Central Registry for Nurses, 
30 North Michigan Avenut>, Chicago. Ill. 

SAL HEPATIC A 
Laxative and Eliminant 

Effi ::acious in all conditions where in
testinal sluggishness arising from func
tional derangements of the liver and 
portal circulation is a factor. 
Sal Hepatica cleans the entire alimen
tary canal. 

Samples for Clinical Purposes 

Bristol-Myers Co. 
New York 

Canadain Agents: G. H. Wood & Co. Toronto, 
Ottawa, Montreal 

, 
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AL~AV$ 
.AFAVGURI .. ~ 

CHASE t.SANBORN 
MONTREAL 49 

Hospitals use it-

--The-

Marvel Whirling Spray 
Syringe 

MARVEL COMPANY 
25 West 45th Street New York 

Canadian Distributors: Messrs. MacLean, Benn 
& Nelaon, Ltd. 489St. Paul St. W. Montreal, Can. 

Hygienic Paper Special ties 
We are manufacturers of the following items and would he pleased lo 

send you samples on request. 

SPUTUM CUP REFILLS 
POCKET SPUTUM CUPS 
PAPER NAPKINS 
PAPER DRINKING CUPS 

PAPER CUSPIDORS 
PAPER TOWELS 
PAPER TABLECLOTHS 
TONGUE DEPRESSORS 

Stone & Forsyth Co. 
6 7 Kingston St. Boston, Mass., U.S.A. 
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Now packed in bulk 
sizes for hospital use 

\fVHE the phy ician calls for "Lysol" 
Disinfectant, he means the genuine 

product-not an inferior cresol soap 
solution. He knows that the genuine 
"Lysol" has four important points of 
superiority OYer substitutes: 

1.It is always_uniform-in appearance, 
odor and effect. 

2.It contains no free alkali. Being 
neutral, it is not attended by burning 
or smarting when used on infected or 
diseased surfaces. 

-3.It contains no impurities and is su
perior in odor and solubility to mere 

cresol soap solutions. 
4.Its content of inert ingredients is never 

more than 10 per cent. It is, in fact, 
practically water free. 

For hospital use, we supply "Lysol" Di -
infectant in single gallon , fiye gallons, 
ten gallons and fifty-gallon steel drums. 
These sizes of "Lysol" Di infectant are 
sold only to hospitals and similar 
institutions. 

For speciq.l prices to hospitals, write to 
Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd. 

NURSES: 
Have you seen the Hopkin's Chart 
for Nurses? Write for sample chart. 

Canadian A gents: 
HAROLD F . RITCHIE & CO., LTD. 

10 McCaul St. , Toronto 

Manufactured by 
LYSOL, INC. 

635 Greenwich St. New York City 

Facts 
About Soap 

One authority points out that of 
, all the articles used in the house
hold, perhaps there is not one of 
which the composition is so little 
known as that of soap. 

We might add to thi that the physi
cian is one of the largest users of soap. 
Soap is one of the most valuable 
weapons in the promotion of asepsis, 
and yet little is known of the qualifi
cations which a toilet soap should 
posse s to fit it for the needs of both 
the physician and his patients. 

PALMOLIVE is recommended as a 
toilet soap manufactured from vege
table oils exclusively, which will give 
a thorough cleansing without causing 
any har hness or dryness, and which 
mea ures up to all the standards of a 
pure and effective toilet soap. 
It is a true sapo durus, a soap which may be 
employed as safely as the best genuine cas
tile. It is perfectly blended-there is no 
excess of unsaponified oil, no free caustic 
alkali. It rinses completely in water of 
ordinary temperature, leaving no bacteria-
collecting residue on the skin. . 
It has a pleasant, soothing and non-irrita
ting effect upon the skin, giving full detergent 
action without interfering with the normal 
activity of the sebaceous glands. 
PALMOLIVE is now used with eminent 
satisfaction by a large number of the medi
cal, dental and nursing professions as actual 
experience proves t hat it is a bette~ soap. 

A packet containing twelve small 
cakes-a size convenient to carry 
·in your case- will be sent you gra- . 
tis upon receipt of request. 

The Palmolive Company 
of Canada, Limited 

TORONTO ONTARIO CANADA 
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li-10M1bW00D ~sANITAruUM 
_GUELPH, ONTARIO 

A private neuropsychiatric hospital with special facilities for the- study of early cases to establish diagnosis 
and determine prophylactic or treatment indications. .t 

'75 acres of woods and lawns with ample provisio::t for out and in-door employments and diversions. 
'Guelph, reputed as one of the healthiest cities of Canada, is convenientJy accessible from Toronto, Montreal, 
Buffalo and Detroit. Address: Dr. C. B. Farrar, Medical Superintendent, Guelph, Ontario. 

E ~f!~r 1~t{~bl~fto ~~~~i~~l m1~~s~~~~~~; 
properly marke(l. For identifying sheets, 
pillow cases, towels, uniforms, etc., there 
is nothing so easy to use, economical and 
permanent as CASH'S WOVEN NAMES. 
Sew them into everything that washes. 

3 dozen $1.50 9 dozen $2.50 
6 dozen $2.00 12 dozen $3.00 
Write for Style Sheet and Samples, 

or send in a Trial Order now. 

J. & J. CASH, INC. 
~ Grier Street Belleville, Ont, 

Cashs Woven Names 

SEMOLINA 
AULD REEKIE 

The attention of the Medical Pro
fession is called to 

Auld Reekie Semolina 
(Trade-mark Registered) 

This is a product that is ideal for use 
in the sick-room. It is pure~ whole
some, easily digested and highly nu
tritious. It can be used in the mak
ing of puddings, soups and in many 
other attractive forms for use by 
those convalescing from illness. Pro
curable at all principal grocers or 
direct from 

The British Agencies 
Company 

TORONTO 
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Invaluable to Both 
Hospital Staff· 
and Patients 

With its cleanly odour,-its pure 
velvety lather, Life buoy Soap is a neces· 
sity that gives the pleasure of a luxury. 
It performs a double duty:-lt thoroughly cleanses the skin and 
with the aid of its antiseptic and vegetable oils, gives a wonderful 
healing and tonic effect to the body. For washing all garments that touch 
the skin, the rich creamy lather from Lifebuoy Soap will produce the most 
satisfying results. 

Grocery stores everywhere sell it 

Lever Brothers Limited 
Toronto 

MERCUROSAL SUBJECTED 
TO PHYSIOLOGICAL TEST 

AFTER every practicable chemical 
test has shown Mercurosal, * the 

new anti-syphilitic mercury compound, 
to be satisfactory, this product is sub
jec .Jed to a test for toxicity on rabbits 
of standard weight, these animals 
having been found to yield more defi
nite data than others. 

Mercurosal in solution is introduced 
into the marginal vein of the rabbit's 
ear at a carefully controlled rate
very slowly depending_ on the .size of 
the animal. The optimum rate of in
jection has been determined by numer
ous experiments, and is an import
ant item in the test. 

Our investigators will not pass 

any batch of Mercurosal that will 
prove fatal to a 2- to 4-k!lo ral)bit in 
a dose of less than 40 to 80 milligrams. 
The standard is a minimum of 20 to 30 
milligrams per kilo. 

The margin of safety is impressive. 
Calculated on the basis of weight alone 
a toxic dose of Mercurosal for a man 
weighing 65 kilos (150 lbs.) would be 
1.3 gms. or 13 times the recommended 
intravenous dose. 

By means of the chemical tests we 
determine the purity of Mercurosal, and 
from that might be judged its relative 

freedom from toxicity; nevertheless 
the physiologic'toxicity test is invari
ably performed as an added precau
tion. 

*Disodiumhydroxymercurisalicyloxyacetate. Contains about 43.5% of mercury 
in organic combination. Relatively non-toxic and non-irritating. Adapted 
for intravenous and intramuscular administration in the treatment of syphilis. 

PARKE, DAVIS & COMPANY 

V 

• 
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ICE BILLS are 
RELICS of tLe PAST 

TO USERS :F'If.AA~l Plec~anica~ . r M'- R.efrtgerafton 

Ice bills and the worries that go with the iced re
frigerator are soon forgotten by the Hospital Staff 
whose refrigeration is produced by a York Mechan
ical Refrigerating System. 

The constant, low temperature produced by Mechan
ical Refrigeration preserve3 the foodstuffs placed 
in the refrigerator in prime condition. York Ma
chines also manufacture economically, the necessary 
ice for institutional use. 

Wrile us for information and prices 

CANADIAN ICE MACHINE COMPANY, LTD. ~'-
TORONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 

IDEAL FOR HOSPITALS 
The attention of Hospital Superintendents and Physicians is called to 

Nature_'s Water SofteneD 
In the hospital, Refinite Soft Water makes for the highest economy in the Laundry De-
partment, doubling the life of the linens and preventing the formation of scale in the 
boilers . 

The following Canadian hospitals have thus far been equipped with the Refinite System: 

MISERICORDIA HOSPITAL • Edmonton, Alta. 
SASKATCHEWAN SANATORIUM - - Fort Qu'Appelle, Sask. 
SASKATCHEWAN PROVINCIAL HOSPITAL Battleford, Sask. 
PROVIDENCE HOSPITAL . • Moose jaw, Sask. 
REGINA GENERAL HOSPITAL Regina, Sask. 
WEYBURN MENTAL HOSPITAL Weyburn. Sask. 
WILLETT HOSPITAL Paris, Ont. 

We Will promptly furnish all desired information 

THE REFINITE CO. OF CANADA, LTD. 
INCORPORATED 

Continental Life Building Toronto 
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Ho'W do you reduce 
Tetnperature in 
Broncho .. Pneumonia? 

H OLT says- "lt must be r emem
bered that the normal range 
of temperature in Broncho

Pneumonia is from 101 o to 104.5° F. 
This temperature is not in itself 
exhausting, and the chances of 
recovery are not, I think, improved by 
systematic efforts at redu cing it so long 
as it remains within these limits. 

"Too much cannot be said in con
demnation of the practice of giving 
drugs •••••• for reduction of teffi• 
perature." 

Antiphlogistine hastens the 
elimination of toxins 

thus fa voring a decline in temperature. 

Applied h o t and thick over the entire 
thorax, Antiphlogistine, in a mild, 
yet effective manner, bleeds the 
patient into his own superficial capil
laries; the pain lessened, temperature 
declines, deep-seated congestion and . 
dyspnoea are relievEd, while the heart, 
having a smaller volume of blood to 
deal with, conserves its strength. 

Over 100,000 Physicians have used 
the genuine Antiphlogistine for 30 
years. It is a scientific, not empirical, 
preparation. 

Let us send you our booklet "The 
Pneumonic Lung"-it is replete 
with very valuable information and 
is FREE. 

The Denver C h emical M fg. C om p any 
New York, U. S. A. 

Laborato ries: London, Sydney, B erlin, Paris, 
Buenos Aires, B arcelona, M ontreal, Mexico City 

. ~· 

"P 0 · " · romotes srnosts · 

Vll 

•• a•••• • •• • • • •• • •••• • ••••••••• • •••••••••• •• • • •••••••• •• •••••••••••••••• 

Fill in and use 
the coupon 

T1u liquid contents of Antiphlogi.stine ente!' 
tfu circulation through the physical process of 
endosmosis. In obedience to the same law, the 
uceumoistureis withdrawn by exosmosis. Thw 
an Antiphlogi.stine poultice alter application •how• center moist. Periphery virtually dry. 

The Denver Chemical Mfg. Co. 
20 Grand St., New York, N. Y. 

Please send me a copy of your 
book, " The Pneumonic Lung'' . 

Doctor ________________________ ___ 

S~tandNo---------------------

City and State 
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'An Invitation To Physicians 
Physicians in good standing are cordially invited to 
visit the Battle Creek Sanitarium and Hospital at any 
time for observation and ~tudy '·or for rest and treatment. 

Special clinics for visiting physicians are conducted in 
connection with the Hospital, Dispensary and various 
laboratories. 

Physicians in good standing are always welcome as 
guests, and accommodations for those who desire to 
make a prolonged stay are furnished at a moderate 
rate. No charg·e is made to physicians for regular 
medical examination or treatment. Special rates for 
treatment and medical attention are also granted de
pendent members of -the physician's family. 

An illustrated booklet telling of the Origin, Purposes 
and Methods of the institution, a copy of the current 
Medical Bulletin, and announcements of clinics, will 
be sent free upon request. 

# 

THE BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM 
Battle Creek Room 271 Michigan 
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PLUTO 
In prescribing Pluto Water, you can be sure the patient will procure an 
eliminant of known potency, absolutely unvarying in its constituents. Too, 
Pluto Water is bottled under the most sanitary conditions and sealed air
tight in sterilized glassware. Pluto is easily procured by any patient-on 
sale at all drug stores. 

Sample and l iterature to ihe Medical Profession on request. 
FRENCH LICK SPRINGS HOTEL COMPANY, French Lick, Indiana 

Naumkeag 
Steam Cotton _Co. -

Salem, Mass. 

QEQUOt 
SHEETS 

AND 

Standard for Homes, Hospitals 
and Institutions 

Selling Agents : 
PARKER, WILDER & CO. 

Bos ton and N e w York 

STERLING 
Seamless P ure Gum Examination Cots 

One and two finger 
Made of the same high-grade materials and 
workmanship that has made the name ST E R
LI TG famous wherever SEA 1LESS R ubber 
Gloves are used. 
Easily sterilized . Very popular and conveni
ent for vaginal and rectal examinations. 
Tile STERLI G trade mark on rubbe r good 
guarantees all that the name implies. Always 
insist on the genuine. 

Illustrated folder containing 
helpful data on request 

~trrlirtg 1Rubbrr Qlnmpatty 
1Limittil 

GUELPH CANADA 

Largest Specialists in SEAMLESS Rubbar 
Gloves in the British Empire, 

lX 
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and 

Just as indispensable in a Hospital 
as 

Light and Heat 

If it 
will 

shine 

We make 
a polish 

for it 

HAMILTON 

FESS OIL BURNERS 
in all sizes and types of boilers from the small house boiler to 
the largest steam plant have demonstrated, during the last ten 

, years, the efficiency, cleanliness and economy of burning oil with 
properly designed installations and equipment. . 

MEDICAL MEN should investigate the new 

FESS AUTOMATIC OIL BURNER 
for household use-a marvel of simplicity and dependability. 

Wrile or phone for list of hospitals and other institu
tions and homes now burning oil. See it in operation. 

FESS OIL BURNERS OF CANADA 
LIMITED 

Oil Combustion Engineers 

4 7 King Street West 
323 Beaver Hall Hill 

Established 1913 

Toronto 
Montreal 
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lngram Hospital Supplies 
-

& 

Bell 
Sole Agents for 

BRAMHALL DEANE 
HIGH PRESSURE STERILIZERS 

LIMITED W APPLER TRANSFORMERS 
and 

TORONTO HIGH FREQUENCY APPARATUS 

J w Our Specialties: 
~~ Manufacturers of 
~ HYPODERMIC TABLETS 

COMPRESSED TAB LETS 
ELIXIRS, OINTMENTS, Etc. 

FULL LINE OF DRUGS I 
Our Sundry Catalog A postal requesting quotations 
awaits your request will receive immediate attention 

·JMPERvO 
. MARK 

Waterproof Material 
CONTAINS NO RUBBER WILL NOT DETERIORATE 

CAN BE EASILY CLEANED OR STEAM STERILIZED 

Wears longer - Costs less than rubber 

. Write to our Canadian Agents for descriptive circular and 
price list 

The J. F. Hartz Co., Ltd. 
Teronte 

Can. 
E. A. Armstrong IMPERVO Co. 

Watertown, Mass. 
U.S.A. 

J. H. Chapman 
Montreal 

Cu. 

Xl 

' 
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OTIS•FENSOM 
ELEVATORS 

St. Mary's Hospital, Kitchener, Ont. 

EFFECTIVE service of distribution and supply_ 
in St. Mary's Hospital, Kitchener, is main

tained by an Otis-Fensom installation-one 
passenger elevator, two dumb waiters and an 
hydraulic freight elevator. 

The passenger elevator and dumb waiters are 
Push Button Control, the logical choice of hos

. pitals everywhere, combining as it does simplicity 
of control with marked economy of operation . . 

OTIS-FENSOM ELEVATOR COMPANY 
LIMITED 

TORONTO 
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A professional journal published in the interests of Hospitals, and 
the Medical and Nursing Professions. 

VOL . .XXVII TORONTO, FEBRUARY, 1925 No. 2 

Editorial 

The Western Hospital, Toronto 

The Western Hospital early in the· year opened 
a fine new Obstetrical wing. It is about the last 
word in construction and equipment. 

This hospital is making rapid progress under the 
superintendency of Mr. Galbraith and the able nurse 
administrator, Miss Beatrice Ellis. . 

The "Western" was established in the year 1890 
by Dr. J. H. Cotton at 448 Bathurst street as a dis
pensary for the treatment of the sick poor. Associ
ated with him were several other practitioners, who, 
upon the Founder's withdrawal, re-organized in 
1896. The staff were Drs. S. G. T. Barton, F. J. 
Da wson, John Ferguson, J. Price Brown, J ames 
Spence, James McCullough, George Carveth, W. J. 
Wilson, James ~ea, and J. B. Gullen. These became 
incorporated under The Friendly Societies' Act with 
power to conduct a hospital, as well. The joint work 
was carried on for a short time at 417 Euclid Ave.; 
afterward in three suitable houses on Manning· Ave. 
jl!st north of College street. In 1899 the present 
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splendid site was purchased. The large residence 
on it was renovated ,and made ready for patients, 
both externe and ward, by December of that year. 

The demands for accommodation grew so rapidly 
the Governors were corn pelled to erect tents. Pa
tients did very well in them in summer and were 
quite comfortable in the winter, as they were kept 
warm hy steam radiators. The medical staff grew 
and improved facilities were made for operative 

· work. Upon settling in this new site, it was wisely 
decided to associate some laymen with the governing 
body, up to this time wholly medical. The legislature 
was approached and an Act was passed in 1899 con
ferring upon the institution all the privileges of a 
general hospital; stipulating that · .six members be 
selected from the medical staff; and six from the out
side profession. The laymen chosen w.ere E. F. 
Clarke, M.P.P., Hon. Thos. Crawford, Major A. M. 
Cosby, W. R. Riddell, K.C., James Scott and D W. 
Alexander. Hon. Thos. Crawford is still a member 
of the Board-has been president for many years. 
The first six m~dical Governors were chosen from 
the list of doctors given above. In 1904 a brick 
building was erected which provided two fine pub
lic wards. In 1908 a second brick building was 
erected for private patients. It is now used 
for maternity work. In 1909 some large pri
vate donations were secured, and the city voted $50,-
000. These sums enabled the Board to erect the 
Administration and South pavilion of the present 
main building. In 1912 some additional gifts -and a 
further grant of $50,000 from the city made the 
erection of the North pavilion possible. Meantime 
sufficient property was purchased adjoining the 
grounds to make the site its present ample size. 
Three hundred patients.- can be accommodated. 
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In 1912 negotiations were entered into for the 
admission of medical students attending the Uni
versity. A new Act of Incorporation was granted 
by which it was provided that two members of the 
Board of Governors should be appointed by the 
Lieutenant-Governor in Council; two by the 
City Council, six elected by m em hers of the Corpora
tions from members . not on the medical staff, and 
such Life Governors as the Board might elect from 
those who had contributed at least $1,000. Since 
1914 teaching has _gone on actively in the hospital. 

There are two or three members on the inside 
medical staff; all departments of medicine b~ing re
presented. There are some twenty associates who 
conduct the outdoor clinics for externe patients. The 
laboratory and X-ray departments are efficient. 
There are seven internes; and twelve graduate 
nurses in charge of departments. There are about 
100 nurses in training. The hospital is recognized 
in the State of New York, thus allowing the nurses 
who graduate to secure the R.N. 

The Governors and staff are justly proud of the 
hospital's progress. Instead of the name "West
ern," which was suitable at the time, more appro
priate now would be "Central," so fast has the city 
grown. 

A World Congress 

Ten years ago the number of hospital associations 
extant might be numbered on the ten fingers. To
·day they exist by the score. Most of the Canadian 
provinces have formed associations. Many of the 
states across the b-order are organized. There are 
the big American Hospital Association, the British 
Hospital Association, the German Association, and 
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doubtless other national organizations. The Catho
lic hospitals in America have several State societies 
and there is a yearly Methodist hospital conference 
in the United States. 

Then, too, there are perhaps a score of hospital 
magazines full of hospital news, and articles on all 
sorts of topics of interest to those who work among 
the sick in these institutions provided for their care. 

The growth of the hospital idea has been pheno
menal. Since the middle of last century the number 
of hospitals has increased many hundred-fold. In 
North America alone the number has increased by 
five or six thousand-to make a conservative guess. 

With the above-cited facts in mind, it is now time 
for a world organization. To establish such may re
quire five or even ten years. First there must come 
the idea, and as this is thought over by hospital 
workers it will become concrete. 

Our suggestion is that some one favorable to the 
formation of such a world-body should take it upon 
himself to bring the matter to the attention of all 
the present organized hospital societies. These 
might refer the subject to a small committee. All 
such committees might have a joint meeting at some 
central spot and arrange for the world conference. 

Much good would come from a comparison of the 
various points of view respecting many hospital 
questions, if presented by enthusiasts from the five 
continents. 

We respectfully suggest that our contemporary 
hospital journals consider this proposition and if 
they view the project favorably, ~give it as much 
publicity as possible. ' 
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The Budget and Costs 

With the beginning of 1925, it is hoped, all hospi
tals in Canada (and elsewhere) have drawn up a 
budget, setting forth a list of all estimated receipts 
from endowments, subscriptions, from patients, 
from municipalities· and other sources. A list, too, 
should have been made of all probable expenses
classified under proper headings. With such a 
prospective financial vi-ew the monthly, weekly, even 
daily (average) receipts and . expenses can be cost 
accounted. 

Let each administrator who has not introduced 
the budget system .and tnat most comforting thing
a cost accounting ·system, provide for such at once. 
He may begin by getting his heads of departments 
together and making a survey of the cost per patient 
per day expenditure. It does not take much time 
to calculate just what amount each head nurse is re
quisitioning and using of the various articles of 
food, bedding, dressing, etc. The most thrifty one 
will soon be found. Her amounts may be taken ' as 
standard artd others informed that these are the 
amounts per day per patient they will be allowed. 
If for any good reason during the day or night any 
more of any item is needed, .such can be obtained by 
special requisition. 

At the end of each month the superintendent can 
see whether there is any apparent excessive use of 
any supplies and is in a position to reduce-this excess 
in succeeding months. 

Keep a hand on the output; and live within the 
budget if possible. 
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JYiore than six months ago, through the Bulletin .of the 
American Dietetic Association, questionnaires were sent to the 
members of that organization designed to obtain from dietitians 
definite statistics and other information concerning the exist
ing organization and maintenance problems of the dietary de-. 
partments of hospitals in the United States ·and Canada. About 
sm·enty-:five responses were received, from April to September. 
Sixty-six questionnaires were returned completely or par
tially answered. Some. membe1·s who received the question
naires are not present in hospital work, and nine of these re
turned them as received or wrote letters of explanation. The 
completed survey has furnished material from hospitals varying 
in size from 2,800 to 40-bed capacity. Reports were received 
from ment·al, tubercular, general, private, city or public hos-

- pitals and sanitaria. 
Needless to say, uniformity of organization is an impossi

bility when the widely differing needs of each of these group 
is considered and realized. It would be futile for me to at
tempt to enumerate invariable duties of dietitians disregardino· 

_ the variation in numbers of dietitians in many hospitals of 
corresponding bed capacity. The organization of the dietary 
department of the hospital of approximatel;y 275 beds, em
ploying :fifteen dietitian , i a much ea ivr problem than or
ganization of a similar department in a ho pital of like size 
employing one dietitian and one student dietitian, but it is 
seldom necessary, as few such hospitals exist. If many hands 
make li~ht work what a dearth of hands will do is easily evi
denced. In making a survey of this type one must be not only 
accurate in deductions, but practical in suggestions which will 
give workable solutions for conditions a they actually exist. 

The Utopian dietary department, where any hospital has 
a perfect organization fully ~taffed and working with full co
operation of every other department in the hospital, is "like 

* Read at the American Dietetic Association, Swampscott, Mass. 
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a gift of Aladdin's wonderful lamp, much to be desired, but more difficult of attainment, as the "rubs" received do not always yield pleasure or efficiency. Working with foods or anything pertaining to food where many classes of P.e~ple must be fed, usually as economically as .w~l~ as nutnt10usly. as possible, is the manifold duty of a dietitian. In the hospital she has not only patients, but staff and employees to feed and to please, if possible. 
Before attempting to organize the work of the dietary department of any hospital, large or small, a survey is necessary which will not only outline the duties of t~e dietitian or dietitians, but will show also what manner of co-operation exists between the dietary department and other departments with which she must be closely associated. Granted that these duties haYe been outlined, one must know whetl1er the dietitian will be permitted to perform her. duties without unnecessary interference. It is hardly necessary for me to say that every hospital has a right to demand that a dietitian placed in charge of a "'department controlling so large an expenditure of the ·total maintenance fund of the hospital, shall be a capable and welltrained individual, with a broad vision, but a practical mind. Without knowledge of the financial condition of any institution, or without son1e insight into its past and present history, one cannot tell whether tradition and cu tom or financial stringency account for a poorly equipped and poorly staffed dietary department. One thing is true, that economy of this type costs · many hos}Jitals several times the amount of Inoney actually expended by other institutions for dietary maintenance. The organization of the dietary department in a small hospital is just as important as that of the larger one, but the duties of the dietitian will depend upon the type of the hospital. The small private hospital often presents, in miniature, the s.ame problems as a larger hospital of similar type. One dietitian may, by herself, be called upon to do all the types of work done by several dietitians in the larger institutions, or she may even work in a moi·e diversified field. On the other hand, she will not have the extent of work in any one field which may require the entire time of one dietitian in the larger institution. For example: In a small hospital the dietitian . may be able to do her administrative, education and dietotherapy work on the small scale demanded, while in the larger institution, where each of these fields is more extensive the 

' work cannot be properly done by one dietitian. Here each line of .work demands a specialist who shall be part of the staff of 
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the dietitian in charge of the entire dietary department of the 
hospital. 

1Yiany facts were brought out in the survey of the submitted 
questionnaire which I shall now review, hut some salie:J?.t ones 
are worthy of attention. The results given were obtained only 
from hospitals employing one or more dietitians. As the num-

- her varied so greatly i.t was impo ible to arrive at any probable 
average. In hospitals of over 2,000-bed capacity, one had eight 
dietitians and eight student in training, while two had only 
one dietitian. Eight ho pitals with 500 to 1,000 beds each em
ployed from nine dietitian and three tudents to one dietitian 
to handle the work allotted to the dietary department. Hos
pitals of 250 to 500-bed capacity are eemingly better staffed 
in this department than either larger or smaller institution . 
One ho pital in thi group reported fifteen dietitians. Only 
one of twenty-one ho pital reported a few as one dietitian and 
one student, and one ha only one lietitian. "1\Io t of this gToup 
of hospitals have a minimum of three dietitians and at least 
three student dietitian in training. Twent. -two hospitals of 
between 100 and 2 0 bed ha\e from one to three dietitians; 
twelve of the e having only one. Ten hospital of le s than 100 
beds each have one dietitian but no pupil . The e figures dem
onstrated, without further argument the impo sibility of a 
standaFdized dietary department even in ho pital of like size. 
Seventy-two to eighty tudent dietitian are being trained yearly 
by the sixty-s1x ho pital ur,eyed. Thi doe not mean that 
we are prevented from concluding that there may be an ideal 
toward which we hall tri ,.e and toward which progre and 
time will eventually draw u nearer. The broad vi ion ulti
mately . ields large attainment. Reliable tati tic a to the 
number of people, exclu i'e of the profe ional taff employed 
in the dietary department of the ixt. ·- ix ho pi tal are rliffi
cult to obtain. Few que tionnaire have given complete answers 
to all questions pertaining to dietar. per onnel. The number of 
kitchens in the majority of ho pitals doe not eem to corre
spond to the bed capacity. In some -~a es all ervice kitchens 
on different floors, included in the list of kitchen , would 
account for discrepancies in numbers of both kitchen and of 
kitchen help. Information a to whether the maids employed 
in service kitchens on floors belonged to the staff of the dieti
tian, superinteRdent of nur e , or housekeeper, would be ne<!es
sary before an accurate estimate of the number of people em
ployed by the dietary department could be obtained. The num
ber of cooks employed in hospitals of over 2,000-bed capacity 
varies from 11 to 21, with 9 to 11 paid kitchen helpers. These 
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institutions are also partly staffed by patient help, thi1s reducing expenses for the department. They are hospitals for the insane or public institutions, government or state controlled. Hospitals ~f 1,000 to 2,000 beds are also public hospitals. ThBy employ 7 to 24 cooks with 27 to 34 kitchen helpers, some of whom are patients. Only one hospital in the group of institutions having between 500 and 1,000 beds employs more than 6 cooks. This one employs 25. Helpers in this gToup range from· 14 to 56. The explanation of the larger numbers is probably due to the inclusion of all :floor or ward kitchen per onnel. The number of cooks hired in the hospitals of 250 to 500 beds was more uniform. From three to :five was the aYerage number, although in two ca·ses there were nine, and in one ho,pital, ten. A report of 5 to 23 helpers showed considerable variation, which is also probably clue to ome misunder tandinO' of the questionnaire. Hospitals of 100 to 250 beds have from two to four cooks with three to eight helpers, and those with les than 100 beds, with two exceptions, have one cook and from one to six helpers. The avm;age seems to be one cook and per-. haps two helpers to each 65 to 76 patients. Salaries paid to chefs or cooks vary from $240.00 a month to $56.00 a n1onth without maintenance, or from $200.00 per Inonth to $40.00 per month with maintenance. Salaries varied also by regional location as well as by type of in titution. Cooks' helpers receive from $30.00 to $75.00 a month with maintenance, and in practically the same ratio without maintenance. In many instances no distinction was made, so information of this kind is not very accurate. 
Twenty-six hospitals have their own bakery and employ from one to three bakers. All of these have Inore than 250 beds except three. The baker's salaTy ranged from $60.00 to $160.00 with maintenance, or $90.00 to $200.00 without maintenance. 

Information concerning stores and meat shops is not so easily obtained, as in a large majority of hospitals food stores are not separated from supplies or stores for the various other departments of the hospita,l. In some cases food stores are ?onnected directly with kitchens, but this is usually found only In the smaller hospitals. Hospitals issuing daily food supplies to wards number about · half of those reporting. There is no clou.bt t~at supplies so issued raise the per capita expense per patJ~Iit Ill the ho.spital, but Under existing circumstances many hospitals find this the only feasible plan for them to pursue. Ev~ryone recognizes the necessity of good food servi_ce for both patients and personnel of every hospital. The location of 
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kitchens and dining rooms con_trols this to a large extent. 
Kitchens are found in basement, on :first floor or top floor, or 
in separ~te building centrally located. The size and type of 
hospital houlcl also determine which location is most favorable. 
In the larger hospital, for many reasons, the kitchen above or 
in separate building, where spa-ce permits, seems_ to be prefer
able. Odors do not circulate through the hospital so readily 
and the light and ventilation are usually superior. The food 
service to the patients will depend upon the ea e with which 
food can be conveyed to the ward or dining-room where it must 
l5e erved. Sixty-four hospitals of 40 to 800 beds reported 
method of food ervice, but in some ea es where carts or trucks 
were specified, information was indefinite. The greater number 
of small ho pitals, les than 100 beds, have central tray service; 
nineteen hospitals, le s than 100 bed~, have central tray ser
vice· nineteen hospitals, with 150 to 00 patients, have in
sulated heated conveyor and serve their patients in the ward; 
twenty-two ho pital u e cart or truck to carry food to service 
kitchen ; i:s:teen end food by dumb waiter to service kitchen, 
where it i placed in team table and erved b. indi criminate 
tray to patient having imilar diet . 

Each of the e methods probably ha ad~ antage and dis
advantage . The bed en·ice to the patient i excellent. The 
food i erved hot or cold a de ired. The patient, b. · choice of 
food , eliminate food not wanted before ervice and food 
waste i avoided. N ur e can alway be in the wards at meal
time while serving the meal . The e1~ ice i quicker and con-
iderably le arduous than kitchen service of foods, espe-cially 

!or large public ward . In the majoritj of ho pitals one i 
gratified to learn that the nur e who ha the care of the patient 
also erve her own trays. In ome in tance ; perhaps un
avoidablv maid are doing this part of the nur e ' work. 

Food ervice for taff and employee 9f the ho pital i.s 
usually a \ery difficult problem. Two method are generally 
used, either cafeteria or table waitre service. This is gov
erned by choice, by labor ituation, or by :financial reasons. It 
is difficult to arri~·e at definite conclu ion . Thirty-four hos
pital have waitre s ervice, twenty have cafeteria for one or 
more meal for part or all of hospital personnel, and six have 
nothing but cafeteria. I pre ume that each ho pital prefers 
its own method. 

Purcha e of food- upplies · for ho pi tal i a duty devolving 
upon people in various phases of hospital work. Twenty-one 
dietitian bu. all food supplies for thei1; ho pitals, twenty-eight 
buy or control buying jointly with superintendent, purchasi11g 
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~gent, st~ward, manager or hospital board. In other hospitah 
food is purchased by the superintendent or his assistant and Ly 
steward or by an outside organization. In larger hospitals, those 
with more than 250 beds, some contract buying is done, b'1t 
this is not at all general. 

Only thirty-three hospitals returned figures, so that an ar
proximate estimate of meals served daily was impossible . . Hr.~~d 
on the plausible computation that the average patient in t!1e 
hospital received three meals or equivalent daily (not n<.'e~c:;Hat
ily served from kitchen) the ratio of the number of the ho~pi•::.J 
personnel who are fed daily to that of the number of hospital 
patients, is very interesting. No figure are a\ailal>le for the 
larger hospitals. In hospitals of 500 to 1,000 beds the ratio of 
staff to patient was 5 to 7, 1 to 1 and 5 to 4. In hospitals of 
250 to 500 beds ratios of 4 to 3, 3 to 4, 5 to 3, 8 to 7, 1 to 1, 
5 to 4; 2 to 1, 10 to 9 and 7 to 8 were found. The group com
prising hospitals of 100 to 250 beds and the one with less than 
100 beds showed a ratio of 1 to 1 in nearly m·ery case. Thus 
we see that no small part of the work of the dietary depart
ment of any hospital is devoted to f.&eding it taff and per
sonn~l, and that doing this well makes for greater efficiency of 
the entire hospital. 

Summarizing: How can I or anyone suggest any one or
ganization that will be suitable for the dietary department of 
all hospitals? Yet ·certain duties should in,·ariably be asso
·ciated with the dietary department of all hospitals, namely: 
the meal planning for all individuals fed in ho pital, buying or 
aiding or supervising the purchase of food supplies, instruc
tion of nurses in training in dietitics and nutrition, supervision 
of kitchel'ls preparing foods and dining rooms serving foods. 
Preparation of diet lists for cases needing dietetic treatment 
and collaboration and consultation with physicians on hospital 
staff, instruction of diabetic or other patients, engaging ·or 
discharging all help in department, record keeping, training of 
student dietitians, renewing or adding equipment necessary to 
the department may be part of her work, a] o in the larger 
hospitals. - :Not in paid compensation should the worth of a 
dietitian or her department be measuTed, but by her ability to 
efficiently manage her department so that it may work with 
a minimum of friction with other departments and that it 
combine economy with excellence of service, keeping always in 
mind that the most important individual in any hospital 1s 
always the patient. 
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I • ~tlrrtrb 1\rtirlrs • I 
PHYSICIANS' FEES THEN AND NOW 

DR. TAPPA:Rsox, :NEw YoRK OrTY. 

Effort of phy ician at \\ a hington, D . C., to e tablish a 
chedule of _fee recall the agreement made by noted practi

t ioners of K ew York back in 1790 when the national capital 
had not been built upon the hore of the Potomac. As far 
as is known thi wa the :fir t cale adopted in the republic. 
Old ! I annattan I land ''as then the eat of the F deral Gov
ernment and a George W a hington, the :fir t Pre ident, had 
sul'rounded him elf bY a o~ial life much like that of a Euro
pean court there we;e many phY ician of di tinction in thP 
metropoli . 

The group of the e who 13± year ago igned the tablE' 
of fee w hi eh th : bound them el ve to a k, rep re ented the 
leader of the profe ion at that time and the amount must 
have been aboYe what ome other phy ician received. Among 
the igner were nch men as Dr. Richard Bayley, a brilliant 
uro·eon a pathologi t who introduced a new method of treat

ing croup and colle ted the pecimen of morbid anatomy 
which were de troJ'ed by a band of ignorant fanatics known 
as "The Doctor' 1\Iob." Oth r who et their name to this 
document- a photo- tat copy of which i in the library of the 
New York Academy of :Medicine were: David Ho ack, for 
whom Ho ack HalJ wa named; Philip \V right Po t, pioneer 
pathologi t · Edwarcl )liller who, as a anitarian, combatted 
yellow fever in X ew York and Philadelphia; \ al ntine Sea
man who e adYocacy of vaccination aved many live from 
smallpox; Dr. John harlton, the preceptor of eminent ph,Y-
ician ~ · and George . Anthon, once "Surgeon' }..fate to His 
Iaje ty Ho pi tal in X orth America," who had b en stationed 

at Detroit when that pre ent day seat of the automobile auto
crat wa a frontier fort, ·before he wa tempted bJ the greater 
opportuni tie of New J:r ork. 

Here i . the preamble of the agreement with a few speci
men item which immediately followed it: 

We the undeT igned practitioners of Physic and 
Surgery in the City of :New York, do agree upon the 
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following rate of charges for our professional services 
-from and after July, 1790. Agreeably to which 
rates we do recommend our accompts to be presented 
every six months-or oftener, if circumstances permit. 

Verbal advice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5.00 
A letter of ad vice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 00 
An ·ordinary visit .. ..... . . . ......... · . · · 1.00 
'A visit with single do. e of medicine . . . . . . . . 1.25 

Medicine to be priced as follows : 

For powders, each .................. . 
Pills, each dose . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · · · · · · 
Boluses, each ...................... . 
Electuaries, per ounce ............... . 
Mixtures, per ounce . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Infusions, $1.50 per pound, or per ounce 
De·coctions, $1.30 per pound, or per ounce 
Lotions, per pound ................. . 
Volatile spirits, per ounce ............ . 
Ointments and cerates, per ounce ...... . 
Blisters, according .to size, 50/ 100 to ... . 
Plasters, 50/ 100 to ... ........... ... . 

$0.12 
.12 
.25 . 
.12 
.12 
.12 
.12 

1.25 
.50 
.25 

2.00 
2.00 

If one of the doctors had to go to Staten Island, a fee of 
$10.00 was to be charged, and twice that sum, if the visit 
were made in winter or in stormy or inclement weather. 

For consultations with other physicia:!1 , the e early 
"specialists" got $5.00 for the first vi it; $2.00 for ncceed
ing visits; $1.00 a mile when called to go a con iclerable dis
tance from home; and $3.00 if summoned to Brooklyn. 

Most of the signators were prominent in the fight against 
plagues and advocates of quarantine, and one of them, Bay
ley, afterwards lost his life in attending immigrant tricken 
with ship fever. For first visits "in epidemics of ferer where. 
personal danger is involved" to use their words, the,v bounu 
themselves to charge $5.00 and for each succeeding ,·isit "iu 
these circumstances," $2.00. That is, they asked four times 
as ,much for going to Staten Island ·on a stormy day than they 
required for attending smallpox and yellow jack. 

The practice of bloodletting still had a hold, and we find 
practitioners who, nowadays, would be using the bloodless 
phlebotomy of antiphlogistine, if they were with us, charg
'ng $1.00 for bleeding an arm, $2.00 for the foot; $2.00 for 
the jugular vein; and $5.00 for opening an artery. For ap
plying cupping glasses, the fee was $2.00. 
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\Vounds were dressed at from $1.00 to $2.00 and the treat
ment of a blister called for a tariff of from fifty cents to 
one dollaT. 

· Stugery had greater honoria for amputations were per
formed at these rates: arm or leg, $50.00 · breast, $50.00; 
joint, $100.00; and :fingers, $10.00.' each. The fee for the 
extirpation of an eye was $100.00. For the removal of u 
tumor from $10.00 to $50.00 was expected; an abscess was 
lanced for from $1.00 to $5.00. The rate for trepanning was 
$100.00 and the ame sum was obtained" for an operation for 
aneur sm. Ton ils were cut for $25.00. The highest fees 
charged at that period were $125.00 for the removal of catar
act, and a like amount for lithotomy. 

Physicians of the la t decade of the eighteenth century had 
full con:fidence in their power over yenereal ailments, for it 
is recorded on this chedule that from $10.00 to $20.00 would 
be reasonable for curing gonorrhea and "curing confirmed 

philis' is e timated to be worth from $25.00 to $100.00. 
For introducing a catheter for the fir t time, $5.00 was re
quired and sub equent introduction were rated at $2.00 eacL . 

How long thi chedule adopted with uch care, wa main
tained there i no accurate mean o£ determining, but e\'L
dentl. these fee were approximatel tho a keel by phy ician 
and urgeons until well into the nineteenth century. 

In view of the much larger purcha ing value of money 
then a compared with the pre ent day the income gained 
were large enough to enable the e leader of the profe ion t~. 
live up to the be t tandard . Even the laro·e t of the urgi
cal fee , however would not be adequate for the leading prat?
titioner of thi -the twentieth century. 
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Canadian Hospitals 

MONTREAL GENERAL HOSPITAL DANCE 

Over 300 guests attended the ::Montreal General I-Iospital 

dance in the nurses' dining room. -on the sixth floor of the 

hosp~tal, on December 31st. The event w~s in charge of :Miss 

S. E. Young, lady superintendent, and g1 ven by members of 

the hospital and nursing staff. 
The guests were received by }\Iiss Young, assisted by :Miss 

J. Craig, lady superintendent of the \Vestern Division of the 

J\1ontreal General, and ]Hiss F. E. Strumm, assistant to :Miss 

Young. 
Among those pre ent 'ivere: Colonel and ::Mrs. Herbert :Mol

son, A. E. Ogilvie, A. D. :MacTier, Senator Smeaton vVhite, 

Dr. and Mrs. A. IC I-Iaywood, Dr. and J\Irs. F. G. Finley, 

Dr. A. T. Pa,.zin, Dr. and ]\.ir . C. A. Peters, Mrs. E. M. Eberts, 

Dr. and :Mrs. A. B. Chandier, Dr. and J\Irs. Grant Campbell, 

Dr. and Mrs. \V. G. I-Iepburn, Dr. and J\1rs. Reilley, Dr. and 

J\,1rs. A. Lorn.e C. Gilday, Dr. and :Mr . Campbell Howard, Dr. 

and Mrs. Fraser Gnnl, Dr. and :.Mr . C. Boutne and Dr. and 

J\frs. L. J. Rhea. 

ST. MICHAEL'S HOSPITAL TO ERECT AT ONCE FIVE
STOREY STRUCTURE FOR OUT-PATIENTS 

Last June a campaig11 in aid of St. J\Iichael's Hospital, 

Toronto, · wa held, the announcement then 1nade being that 

the proceeds would be 11 eel for the con truction of urgently 

required addition . 
The most important addition, and perhaps the one with 

which the public are most concerned-the building for the Out

patients' Department-it ha been decided to proceed with at 

once. It will be a £ye- torey building, modern in every resped: 

and will give St. ]\.t[ichael' facilities for dealing with the eveT-

, increasing out-patient work: 
The amount of 1noney available from the campaign of last 

spring, according to the audit of Clarke-Houston & Company, 

is as follows: Receipts of campaign, ea h subscriptions, $161,-

600.25; payments, campaign expense , including clerical 

workers and advertising, '$2-±,117. 73; net proc€eds., $137,-

482.52; unpaid subscriptions, $-±4,907. Total, $182,389.52. · 

The unit now 'being erected will .cost about $500 000 • the 

p1ans for ' which are being readjusted by J. P. Hynes, ~rchitect. 
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NURSES' MEMORIAL AT OTTAWA 

A temporary plaster cast of the proposed memorial to the 
Canadian nurses, who died during the war, is being erected 
in one of the niches of the centre block of the Parliament Build
ings Ottawa. The memorial, which is the work of G. W. 
Hill, of Montreal, portrays a group of ten figure of about two
third life size in relief. 

The temporary model will be in pected by the Committee 
of :Nurses and the Committee of Cabinet before any final de
ci ion is made. 

NEW HOSPITAL FOR ST. THOMAS 

St. Thomas and Elgin County's quarter-of-a-million-dollar 
memorial to their returned and unreturning war heroes, the 
beautiful new hospital which adjoins the old Amasa Wood 
I-Iospital at 8t. Thoma , wa formally opened, on No
vember 19th, with impre ive civic and military cere
monle . Despite the chilly atmo phere thousands of 
p€ople of the cit and · district attended the cere
monie and later in pected the ho pital. The dedication ad
dre wa delivered by City Solicitor W. B. Doherty, while 
the large bronze figure of a Canadian soldier which guard 
the entrance of the ho pital wa unveiled by Brigadier
General W. B. 11. King, O:C., ~Iilitary Di trict :No. 1, Lon
don, Ont. 

The three art glass memorial windows in the memorial 
hall, which is the feature of the building, were unveiled by 
Warden Arthur Barons, of Springfield, Aid: Patrick Meehan 
and Frank A. Lemon while the bronze tablet containing the 
names of all the St. Thoma and Elgin soldiers and nur ing 
sister who were killed or died in m·vice were tmveiled by 
Dr. J . D. Curti and John J . SiftDn, of Wallacetown, father 
of the late Sergt. Elli \\. Sifton, winner of the Victoria 
Cro &, whose name ha be n given a place of honor on the 
tablets. 

The keys to the ho pital were formally pre ented to ~fayor 
Sloggett by N eil R . Darrach the architect and ~Iayor Slog
gett in turn, presented them to ex-!fa;vor Horton, Chairman 
of the Hospital Tru t. The dedication pra.r~r was pro
nounced by Capt. Rev. J. ~f. ~IacGillivray, of l{nox Presby
terian. Church. Aid. C. E . Raven, Chairman of the Hospital 
Building Committee, had charge of the ceremonie . 

The memorial ho pital was erected and equipped at a co t 
of approximate!. $230,000. Of thi amount $10b,OOO was 
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subscribed by the city as a municipal grant; $10,000 by Elgin 
County and more than $100,000 by private subscriptions. 

The hos.pital is said to be the largest war memorial so far 
erected "Qy any municipality in Canada. Experts who have 
inspected it declare it to be the most complete hospital of its 
size on the continent. It contains thirty-seven private wards 
in addition to several eight-bed public wards and two six-bBd 
children's wards, while a large maternity ward extension ha 
been provided in the old hospital. 

Prior to the: dedication and opening ceremonies, a guard 
of honor, selected from the Elgin Regi1nent and returned 
soldiers and nursing si ters of the ci(y and di tric.t, were re
viewed on the market square by Brigadier-General King. 

THE WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION BOARD 

At a recent conference of the legislative committee of the 
Ontario Hospital A sociation with the Workmen's Compensa
tion Board it was suggested that the attention of medical practi
tioners who handle \\ orkmen's Compensation Board cases 
should be specially called to the injustice to the hospitals of 
failure to di charge patients from the hospital when the nature 
of their injury no longer requires hospital attention, the hos
pitals sometimes being unable to collect for this extra period. 

The Act only authorizes payment for the hospital accommo
dation that is actually necessary. Payment cal1not be made for 
use of the hospital as a boarding·-house or until the patient is 
abl to resume work, as practitioners sometimes seem to think. 

·As soon as the patient's physical condition warrants dis
charge the attending surgeon should enter and sign date of 
dismissal on the hospital chart. The hospital will then 
have no cause for complaint against the Board or the doctor 
concerning any further period that the patient may rmnain in 
the hospital. 

HULLS' NEW HOSPITAL WING 

Mgr. L. N. ·Campea.u blessed the new wing of the Sacred 
Heart Hospital, Hull, on Dec. 28th, in the presence of a large 
number of people. He was assisted by Rev. Father F. X. Bar
rette, chaplain of the hospital. After a new wing had 'been for
mally opened, Benediction was said in the chapel, at which 
solos were sung by JVIrs. A. Bourque, Mrs. H. Therien, Mr. G. 
Ardouin, and JVIr. E. Richard. 
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Among those present were the officers of the Hospital Guild, 

including lhs. A. Bourque, president; Mrs. J. R. Beli le, past 

president; Mrs. H. Therien, vice-president; and Dr. J. E. Fon

taine, Dr. Champagne Dr. Laverdure, and Dr. Perras, the 

latter being in charge of the modern ·X-ray apparatus, which .is 

located in the new wing. . 

The hospital is now equipped to accommodate sixty-five 

patients, the new wing having added thirty rooms, and the in

stituti{)n is exceedingly efficient. 

HOSPITAL BY-LAW BEATEN 

De pite many effort made by the local Ho pital Commi .

sion to obtain the endor ation of the ratepayer of Sarnia for 

the erection of a $17 000 i olation ho pital tated to be. a 
practical nece ity, the by-law wa defeated recentl by 1 3±8 

to 1 660. Thi i the econd time th propo al ha been vetoed·. 

SANTA CLAUS AT ST. JOSEPH'S HOSPITAL, 
HAMILTON 

Chri tma at a ho pital i ordinarii about th mo t di mal 

prospect one can anticipate but Chri tma , 192-±, at St. 

J oseph Ho pi tal had nothing of the di mal in it-in fact it 

was one of the n1errie t pot in tJ1e whol city. Santa Claus, 

bands of caroling in ·er , and good fairie that come only to 

those who .have the hri tma pirit were all very much in 

evidence at St. J o eph' ho pi tal, and every patient nurse, 

emplo3 ee and i ter of that laro·e in titution will have rea on 

to remember with plea ure the happy hour of Chri tmas· e• e 

and day. The joy tarted at "Undermount 'the nur .~ , .res.:i

dence, when Santa Clau , hi very own elf, came ambling in 

about ten o'clock Chri tma eve. In the lecture room .he di ... -

covered that the good little people had planted a great ever

green, laden with the fruit of love and, calling th nur e t.o

gether, he immediatel. began trippino· th tree. Ev· ry n1u e 

was given an armful, which on further inve tigation proved 

to be an "eye-full' and a heart-full and then the dear old 

saint from the frozen north requi itioned the nur e as "aide ," 

and away the party went to the ho pital. 
Some one mu t have had an inkling that Santa wa thinking 

of paying a visit to the patient , for when he and hi party 

arrived they found the whole place arti tically decorated in · 
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truly Christmas style, an appropriate place for the joy-giving 
programme that thereupon ens.ued. A visit was paid to ever.y 
ward and every patient was given an abundance of the fruit 
of the big Christmas tree; all were fed with th~ food of joy, 
and visitors at St. J oseph's learned from their fTiend::~ 
that Christmas at the hospital has just as many possibilities for 
happiness as has Christmas at home. In fact, the soldiers, old 
people, convalescents and little children upon whom Santa 
called, will all tell you that it is the best place one can be on 

Christmas eve. 
Not only did the nurses, led by Santa Clans, pay a visit to 

each ward, but a choir of sweet-voiced nurses followed in his 
train and sang delightful Christmas carols and hymns. About 
midnight the good old saint wished the mother superior, sisters, 
nurses, officials, employees and patients a merry Christmas, and 
away he fled as fast as his reindeers would carry him. Christ
mas was made merry by his visit and many lonely hearts cheered 
so that Christ1nas was the happy day that it is intended to be. 
Happiness has a habit of spreading, and because of the joy 
brought to the inmates of St. J oseph's, many homes were made 
happi~r on Christmas day. It was worth much to those who 
had loved ones in the hospital to know that the gTeat message of 
·cheer and peace had pervaded the stately halls and spacious 
wards, and had made happy those who on Christmas would have 
been lonely and low-spirited, and had left thmn bright and 

filled with a determination to "play the game," and sooner, 
therefore, to gain the prize-health. 

After the midnight ca1'ols had ceased and Santa had taken 
his departure, the hospital corridors and wards relapsed into 
profound silence until the glad bells announced the time for 
midnight mass. Three masses were celebrated by Rev. Father 

McHugh, who, having wished the congregation the joys and 
blessings of the holy season, afforded the sick the consolation 
of distributing to them the Bread of Life. During the day 
the hospital was the scene of real merriment as patients re

ceived their visitors in a steady concourse. Tile greatest plea
sure of the day was a visit from His. Lordship Rt. Rev. J. T. 

1\!l:cN ally, D.D., whose presence in the hospital brought joy -

and gladness to those who were privileged to meet him. The 

Sisters thank all who contributed to allay the sufferings and 

increase the happiness of those who were unable to spend 

Christmas with the dear ones at home. 
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THE ALEXANDER OBSTETRICAL WING, WESTERN 
HOSPITAL, TORONTO 

An interesting and definite step in the gTowth of the To 
ronto Western Hospital is the erection of the Alexander Ob
stetrical Wing, which was formally opened on December 31st 
with a r£~ception given .by the Board of Governors. A great 
many old friends of the institution were present, and ex
pressed enthusiastic appreciation of the wing, which is com
plete and up to date in every detail. Formal speeches were 
omitted, and the several hundred gue ts wandered at will 
thr~mgh the hining corridors in pecting the pretty rooms, 
then returning to the a embly room to enjoy a jolly dance. 
A. C. Galbraith, the superintendent, and :Miss B. Ellis, super
intendent of. nurses, a si ted in showing the g1.1ests over th"e 
wing. 

Sound-proof floors separate the operating rooms on the 
top floor from the rest of the building. On this floor are two 
large birth rooms, connected with a utility or sterilizing room. 
A double lighting sy tern in ea e of emergency is a feature of 
these rooms. Acros the hall there is a suite of rooms opening 
on a ~alcony, to be u eel a waiting and preparation rooms. The 
cold ana hot water faucet in the e room are the elbow-press 
type, which can be reg11lated without the touch of the hands. 

Attractively furni hed in walnut are the twenty private 
patients' rooms on the second floor. Gay chintz hangings and 
softly tinted blanket and mall bed ide rug add a warm note 
to the rooms, which are either erved with a bath or equipped 
with nmning water. Each room and corridor ha a telephone 
connection. Bedside table with sanionyx top and attractive 
night lamps of a sanitary t} pe are featured in. all the private 
or semi-private rooms. 

On the first floor is the large public ward, equipped with 
white enamel beds and bedside table . Complete and thor
oughly modern in design are the diet kitchen on each floor: 
Hot water mixers are an out tanding part of the equipment. 
These are used for the preparation of babie ' baths, and, as 
they are controlled automatically, it make it impossibl to 
exceed a comfortable temperature. 

Forty-five mothers can be comfortably accommodated in 
the wing. 'Twins and triplets, too, will find a warm welcome 
from the staff, for in the big airy blue and white nurseries, 
there seemed to be ample room for forty-five babies, or more. 
The high white cribs are of thoroughly modern de.sign and are 
both comfortable and easily cleaned. · 
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A · premature nursery and an isolation nurs~ry are prac~ 

tical features in addition to the two big nursenes. Each of 

these smaller' rooms will hold :five small patients. Plate glass 

par-titions will be used to separate the babies. This will pre

vent any cross-infection. There will be no clanger of these 

young citizens becoming separated from their rightful :parents, 

for they are to be identified in three _ ways. There w1ll be u 

tag on the crib, an adhesive bracelet on the baby, and, last of 

all,. a necklet of beads spelling the mother' s name. 

. Miss Marjorie Agnew is supervisor in charge. :Miss Agnew, 

who recently has completed a six months' course in the Lying-In 

IIo:spital, Chicago, has been a supervisor at the \Vestern Hos~ 

pital since her graduation from the institution. 

ASSESSED VALUE OF HOSPITALS, $8,208,183 

The assessment department of the City of Toronto has 

is~ued a statement showing the asse eel Yalue of city hospitals 

as follows: 
Gen-eral, $2,768,800; St. l\!Iichael' , $1,035 ,296; Hospital 

for Insane, $926,000; Sick Children ' , $716,2.VO; Orthopedic, 

_$601, 120; \Yesten1, $59 ,000; I alation, $26 ,000; St. 

J oseph 's $207,500; Incurable , $139 ,9-1-±; AT elle ley, $132,-

090; Cottage, $131 ,675; and Grace, $11-±,219. 

Hospitals are not tflxecl, but the a e or Yalue them 

ne\'ertheless. 

'WILL OPEN NEW MENTAL HOSPITAL IN TORONTO 

SHORTLY 

Probably during February, Toronto, noted for its hos

pitals and its medical school, will al o be on the map of North 

America as a centre for the treatment of nervous diseases. An 

elaoorately fitted up new $400,000 psychopathic hospital 

built by the city of Toronto on land provided by the Univer

sity of Toronto and planned to be operated by the province 

of Ontario, stands approximately within this time of -com

pletion in Surrey Place, waiting principally now for the an

nouncement of who is to be in charge of it. 

\Yhile some uncertainty yet surrounds the final arrange

rile~ts for its administration and its director it seems fairly 

well established now that Dr. C. B. Farrar, the present super

inten,clent of the Homewood Sanitarium for nervous diseases 
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at Guelph, ha been offered the position. "K o appointment 
ha been made ' wa all Provincial Secretar · Goldie would 
ay, while Dr. Farrar, h!m elf, neither deni~ nor confirms 

the rumor. 
J u t how far the city had to go in furni hing the equip

ment of the in titution it is believed, ha been a question for 
negotiation . According to the act any city of over 100,000 
may have a p chopathic ho pital b3 building and furnishing 
uch an institution a it hare of the undertaking. 

The building of the p ychopathic ho pital i one of the 
COndition governino· the obtaining by the r niYer ity of the 
$1 000 000 Rockefeller Foundation oift . By it term a 
urn of $5 000 a Year wa et a ide toward ·the alar of a 

profe or of p :_ychiatry, who houll at the ame time .be tLe 
director of the p ychopatbic ho pit-al. 

The new buildino· i planned a a ixty-bed ho pital with 
accommodation for a laro·e taff. It will erve both a a 
recepticn ho pital for nervou and mental ea e brought in for 
ob er,·ation and a a treatment ho pital for all nervou di -
order of a eriou nature. In the 1 a t it ha been nece ar. 
to end certain type ~of ea e to the jail ho pital for ob erYa
tion, beca u e of th lack of a proper p ychopa thic reception 
ho pita~. 

The fir t and econd floor are filled with wards, and on 
each is a com1lete outfit for the admini tration of the h. dro
therapentic treatment that now form uch a large part of 
the treatment of nen·ou di ea e . 

The bathroom devoted to tbe treatment are a re'l elation 
of the po ibilitie of modern plumbino·. Alread_v in tailed 
are needle and don he bath , ma ao·e table, electric blanket 
"arming cabine and a 'pack tra. ·. ' Thi pack tray i for 
the purpo e of aturatin · blanket with either hot or cold 
water for u e in the tr atment . 

COL. GARTSHORE AGAIN HEADS VICTORIA 
HOSPITAL TRUST 

Lieut.-Col. \V. l\I. Gart bore, who fo-r ome years served 
a Chairman of Victoria Hospital Tru t, but who made way 
a year ago in favor of J ames Gray, wa re-elected to the 
chairmanship on "Nir. Gray's motion at the inaugural meeting 
held on Jan. 13th. 

A report of the year's work' S"tlbmitted by retiring Chair
man Gray and Dr. Clegg, Superintendent shows that a small 
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surplus is prdbable. The report also reviewed the important 
improvements accomplished during the year in methods, 

equipment and financing. 
!1iss Margaret Fleming, of !fontr~al, who comes highly 

recommended from !IcGill, was appointed as masseuse 1n 
charge of te~ching and treatment in massage. 

HOSPITAL IN TOKIO BURNS 

St. Luke's International Hospital in Tokio, conducted by 
the American Episcopal Mission, was almost completely de
stroyed by fire on Jan. 13th. No loss of life occurred, all of 
the 120 patients being safely removed from the burning 

building. 

NEW OTTAWA CIVIC HOSPITAL 

Serious charges, out of which a sharp controversy 
may gro~ in regard to the management of the new Ottawa 
Civic Hospital were laid before the Board of Control on Jan. 
2nd, by a delegation of medical men, headed by Dr. R. H. 
Parent. They asserted that sixty per cent. of the medical 
men of Ottawa are not being permitted to enter the Civic 
Hospital to attend their own patients in the public wards of 
the hospital, despite the protests of patients who want their 
own doctors. Treatment of these public ward patients was 
left in the hands of the medical .staff of the hospital. 

As a result o.f their protests an issue was also opened up 
as to whether the hospital was going to be made to pay its 
way as much as possible, or whether patients were to be ad
mitted from whom it would be difficult to collect afterwards. 
It was regarded 'by the Board of Control and representatives 
of the hospital trustees present as an issue that must be faced 
at once and settled amicably, if the hospital is to function 
satisfactorily. By being barred from treating their own 
patients in the pl).blic wards, the medical men protested that 
they were not getting a fair deal or "British fair play." 

The hos.pital management take the stand that if. patients 
are admitted who need time in which to pay, or from whom 
it is difficult to collect, the hospital will not be a financial 
su~cess. They refused to enter ·into any controversy, but clearly 
pointed out that the hospital could not operate successfully 
under a credit system. They maintain that other large civic 
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hospitals, notably London and Hamilton, do not allow patients 

in who cannot pay, and that public ward cases are treated by 

the medica1 staff of the hospital only. 

A specific grievance wa cited to the Board by Dr: J. J. 
Danby, one of the deputation. He declared that a woman 

patient of his had been placed in the public ward for a delicate 

operation, and was operated on by a young doctor on the staff, 

although the woman wanted him to perform the operation, as 

did also her husband. He charged that it was done on orders 

of the assistant superintendent of the hospital, because the 

woman's husband had not sufficient ready funds on hand to 

pay for a private room. 

The protesting phy icians were Drs. R. H. Parent, H. 

C. Church, J. J. Danby D. E. Winter, A. B. Parlow, G. 0. 

Barclay, A. MacDonald and R. P. J\1cLaughlin, none of whom· 

are attached to th taff of the ho pital. 

In order to prevent any mi under tanding on the part of 

the general public a to the statu of public ward patients at the 

hospital, the Board of Tru tee ha' i sued a statement in 

whioh it is emphasized, that when a patient can pay, the 

hospital tries to colle'Ct. I£ he cannot pay the $1.50 per diem 

charge for public ward patient , h is, nevertheless, given 

hospital treatment, which may even be g"ven in a separate 

room, if the hospital authoriti~ deem it necessary. 

Further information i al o gi. \en reg·arding the charges for 

professional services, etc. The tatement which was given out 

by Mr. Harold Fi her, K.C., J\i.~.A., on b half of the Board 

is as follows: 
"The tru tee of the Ottawa Civic Ho pital wish to cor

rect certain erroneous impre ion that some persons seem to 

have got from reading a report of a recent meeting of the 

board of control. 
':No one is refu eel admi ion to the ho pi tal because he 

cannot pay. 
"Any citizen of Ottawa has a right to be admitted as a 

public ward patient. Any public ward patient is under ob

ligation to pay $1.50 a day. I£ he can pay the hospital tries 

to collect. I£ he cannot pay he nevei·theless get the same 

treatment. 
"A public ward _patient is placed in whatever ward the 

hospital authorities decide. Usually he is placed in a ward 

with other patients. If, however, the public ward patient is 

in such condition that. he needs a separate room, one is given. 

him without charge. 
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"Any citizen who does not want to come into the hospital 
as a public ward -patient may have a private or semi-private 
ward if he pays for it. The1 rules of the Civic Hospital do 
not differ from the rules of other hospitals. They are based 
on the principle that if anyone wants exceptional accom
modation, he is only entitled to get it if he pays for it. The 
trustees have felt that for the protection of the ratepayers 
they are not justified in giving credit to those who want ex
ceptional accommodation. 

"A large proportion of the public ward patients pay 
nothing. Those who pay $1.501 a day pay less than one-half 
of the cost of looking after them. All public ward patients 
are, therefore, a charge on the hospital. That is to say the 
expense of caring for them is wholly or partly borne ~ by the 
taxpayer. 

"Those who occupy private or semi-private wards, pay 
their doctors, and can employ whom they wish. Any doctor 
can attend any private or semi-private patient. That is any 
patient who can pay his way can choose whatever doctor he 
likes. 

"v\ ith those who cannot pay their way and are in public 
wards, the case is different. For them, the Civic Hos'pit:H, 
like all other hospitals, undertakes to provide medical and 
surgical service abs<;>lutely free. The problem for the hos
pital authorities is, how to provide this service. They owe 
a duty to the patient to see that the service is efficient. To 
the public they owe the duty to see that it is economical. 

"After very careful consideration the trustees of the Civic 
Hospital decided to adopt the procedure which has always 
obtained in Ottawa, and which is followed all oveT the world 

, except in a very few places. They have appointed a number 
of doctors to a staff. These doctors undertake the duty of 
looking after the public ward patients. 

"No doctor is permitted to charge fees for attending pub
lic ward pat~ents. 

"Each member of the staff during one month or some 
other period has full charge of certain public ward patients. 
He may be in charge of a medical ward, a surgical ward, the 
eye department or some other department. When he is on 
duty he has full charge of his. department, subject to pro
vision for consultations in all serious. cases. When he is not 
on duty, that is to say, with 'few exceptions. for ten or eleven 
months of the year, he has no more rights or duties than any 
doctor not on the staff. Except when on duty, and within 

· the department in which he is in charge, he has no right to 
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attend any public ward patient. The idea 1s that respon
sibility is centred on the particular doctors at the time in 
charge of the various departments. 

"This . arrangement is not made for the benefit of tb~ 

doctor , but for the benefit of the patients and the taxpayer. 
Its adYantages ~re too many to state here. Two may be given. 

"From the patient's point of view the advantage is cen
tralization of re ponsibility. Many patient come into the 
public ward who have no regular physician. Somecne mnst 
be provided for them. Other patients have had physicians, 
but many of tho e doctors are not anxio to take charge in a 
public ward where the rule i that they hall not collect an~ 
foos. It would be almo t impo sible for the hospital to 
guarantte efficient attention if it could not cenh-e responsibili.t.v 
in ome one individual. 

'From the taxpayer' point of view the advantage i 
economy. . If any of the two hundred doctors in Ottawa were 
allowed to corn into the public ward at uch times as suited 
them and giYe instructions the difficulti of nursing would be 
greatl increa ed. It would inevitabl. nece itate more nur e 
and other thing that would mean more co t to the taxpayer. 

One new..,paper report of the Board of Control meeting 
refe.rred to a case sent into the hospital by an Ottawa physician. 
It wa tated that a woman patient had been placed in the 
public ward for a delicate operation and wa operated on by 
a young doctor on the staff. 

' Thi woman was operated on by Dr. G. H. Hooper, one 
of the two chief necologi t of· the Ho pital Staff. Dr. 
Hooper is generally recognized a one of the leading speciali t 

of Ottawa." 

HOSPITAL GRANTS IN MANITOBA 

Grading of hospitals and payments of gTants in accordance 
with the work they are doing, was one of the matters brought 
to the attention of the Provincial Government of Manitoba 
by a delegation representing Winnipeg hospitals on Dec. 30th. 
This policv if adopted, would mean that while the smaller 
hospitals in the province would receive ample for their needs, 
the larger in titutions in the cities would get grants com
mensurate with the er-vice rendered to citizens and to people 
from other parts of the province. It is a policy, it was 
pointed out, alongi the lines of that recommended by the 
Public Welfare Commission two years ago. 
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Hospital matters generally were discussed .. No for~al l'e
pres€?J-tations were made, however, the proc~edings taking the 
form of a round table conference. Premier John Bracken 
and other members of the Cabinet were present, and Dr. Geo. 
F. Stephens, Superintendent of the General Hospital, was one 
of the delegates. 

HEADS STRATFORD HOSPITAL STAFF 
Miss A. Mickle, who has been acting superintendent at 

the General Hospital, Stratford, for some time, was appointed 
permanently at a meeting of the Hospital Board, to succeed 
Miss Masterson, who has left the hospital. 

NEW MEASLES HOSPITAL FOR TORONTO 
A good start has been made on the new measles hospital. 

On Jan. 13th the Board of Health was informed that the 
site had been cleared and all was in readine s for excavation 
work. The final draft of the plans have been submitted by 
the City Architect to the Board of Control. The building 
will cost $150,000, and the work is providing considerable 
employment. 

SALVATION ARMY MATERNITY HOSPITAL 
FOR MONTREAL 

Formal opooing of the new $150,000 Sah·ation Army lVIa
ternity Hospital on Walkley Avenue, N otre Dame de Grace, 
took place on \¥ ednesday, February 4th. General Sir Arthur 
Currie consented to perform the opening· ceremony. 

Invitations were issued to prominent citizens, including 
:Mayor Duquette. Prominent in the gathering were repre-

• sentatives of the various hospitals and social and religious or
ganizations of Montreal. The Imperial Order, Daughters of 
the Empire, which has taken an active interest in the new 
hospital, had as one representative lVIrs. J. l\L C. Muir, its 
regent. Commissioner Charles Sowton, of Toronto, and 
Brigadier T. Walpon were among th0 Army officers present at 
the opening. · 

· All the furnishings of the new institution, including even 
the lighting fixtures, Op€rating room and other equipment, 
have been subscribed for by social and fraternal organizations 
of the city and district and by P-rivate individuals. Their 
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total value is estimated to be in the neighborhood of $13,000, 
while the building itself,- together with the land, is valued at 
approximately $133,000. A special appeal was made some 
years ago, when the sum of $100,000 was raised towards the 
cost of the proposed hospital, which replaces the one the Army 
has operated in Outremont. · 

The- corner- tone of the new buildino· wa laid on June 9th, 
in the presence of a large num·ber of citizen and Salvation 
Army officer . The building is of brick and stone construction, 
entirely fireproof, with a portion three store. and the re
mainder two storeys in height. Its total frontage is 144 feet 
and its depth from 35 to 50 feet. The ite, on Walkley Avenue, 
immediately north of Sherbrooke, is 50 OOQI square feet, per
mitting of complete i alation and of fu ure exten ion. 

For the time being the hospital will have accommodation 
for forty-three patients, but the foundations are designed for 
a building of eighty-five or more bed . The hospital is thor
oughly up-to-date in every respect. Dr. Douglas Gurd, who 
has taken a particular interest in Salvation Army work for 
a number of year and other medical men who have in pected 
the building have expre .sed themselve a being· highly pleased 
with it. 

The ho pital i a general maternity hospital, not merel,y 
a re cue home. Pri' ate, semi-private and public ward ac
commodation i provided for. The medical and nursing 
staffs will be taken from the present hospitai at Outremont 
and will be supplemented by Salvation Army graduates from 
the Arm. ' in titutions at London, Ont., and Halifax. 

P. C. LARKIN RE-ELECTED 

A meeting of subscribers of the Toronto General Hos
pital was held on Jan. 13th to re_-elect representatives to the 
Board of Tru tee . P. C. Larkin, whose term had expired, 
was re-elected for the 21st year. The vacancy caused by · 
the death of D. A. Dunlap will be filled at a later date. 

There are even representatives elected by subscribers, a 
term la ting three years. A subscriber must have donated 
$100 within a year or $1,000 or more at any time to the 
hospital. The Board con ists of eight members appointed by 
the Ontario Gow~rnment five by the city, five by the U. of T., 

and seven by the subscribers. 
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NEW YORK ORTHOPEDIC DISPENSARY AND HOS
PITAL IS BUILDING A PRIVATE PATIENTS' 

PAVILION 
The New York Orthopedic Dispensary and Hospital, 420 

East 59th St., New York ·City, has found it imperative to 
provide for the increasing demands made upon the cqui p
ment of its city hos.pital and to free it in some measure from 
its over-crowded condition in many departments. 

After careful study, the building of a priYate pavilion 
seemed the most practical way of meeting this situation, as. it 
would furnish space on the firs.t floor for offices, reronl rooms, 
X-'ray and dressing rooms, etc., and would liberate beds in 
the main building for ward patients that are now used for 
private patients, while meeting more adequately the increa -
ing demands for private patients.' service. The building, ad
joining the present hospital on its 58th Street side is now 
under way. \Vhen completed, about J\Iay 1st, 1925, it will, 
in addition to furnishing the much-needed rooms on the first 
floor in connection with the dispensary, have rooms for thirty
two private patients. The new pavilion will be similar in 
design and architecture to the present hospital building. 

A new building, with rooms for thirty-fi \'e adult , has just 
been opened at the hospital's country branch at \Yhite Plains, 
New York, in connection with its convalescent m·vice for 
those suffering with joint tuberculosis, thus bringing the 
number of convalescents who may there be cared for, children 
and adults, to 165. As the country branch is an integral part 
of the city hospital, whose capacity is 100 beds, the private 
pavilion with it.s thirty-two rooms when finished, will co~l-

' stitute another unit in a very complete orthopedic erYice. 

Hospital Items 

THOMAS GUY'S HOSPITAL 
Guy's Hospital celebrated its 200th anniversary this year. 

On January 6th a morning service was held, in memory of 
the founder, in Southwark Cathedral. The Prince of \Yales 
attended as president of the hospital, and the A1·chbishop of 
Canterbury, who is one of the governors, took part in the ser
vice. Other events in commemoration of the bicentenary are 
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contemplated but not yet definitely fixed. A garden reception 
and fete will prohably be arrano·ed for a date in the late pring 
or early urnrner. An important feature of the bicentenary year 
would be the complete success of the appeal for £200,000 which 
was launched la t July with the support of the Prince of 
vVales. Thomas Guy's original ho pital, which still stands 
and form the surgical block, cost him but £14,000. It was 
opened "for the reception of 400 poor sick person or upwards 
laboring under any di temper , infirmitie , or di ordeTs thought 
capable of relief by physick or surgery." On January 6, 1725, 
a few days after Guy death, ixty patients were admitted to 
jts wards. In the early part of the nineteenth century Mr. 
William Hunt, a governor of the ho pital, left in his will the 
residue of his e tate to "the Pre iclent and Governors for the 
time being of Guy' Ho pital, ' with the proviso that they 
should extend the ho pital in order to provide at least one 
hundred additional beds. La t year the total number of beds 
and cots was 616, and the nu:rp.ber of in-patients treated was 
9 761 while the total of out-patient attendances approacheu 
500,000. 

RAM SAY MEMORIAL 

Prince Arthur of Connaught has opened the Ramsay Labo
ratory of Chemical Engineering at Univer ity allege. This, 
which i to serve as one of the memorial to Sir William Ram
say, has been temporarily fitted up in building next to the 
School of Tropical Medicine in Gordon Street. After experi
ence has been gained there the erection of new and permanent 
buildings is contemplated. For twenty- ix year , from 1887 to 
1913, Sir William Ram ay held the Chair of General and In
organic Chemistry at Univer it3 College. The memorial of 
him and his discoverie include , be ides the laboratory, the 
foundation of Fellow hips in chemical science. A Prince 
Arthur pointed out, it is not only of a national but of an inter

national character. 

MAKES A $250,000 GIFT TO HOSPITAL IN LONDON 

Mr. Geo:ffrey E. Duveen, of :.Me r ·. Duveen Bros., London, 
En.g., the art dealers, has given £50 000 for the building and 
equipment of a new ear, nose, and throa ho pital, to replace 
the present Royal Ear Hospital in Dean Street, \V. 
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Mr. Duveen suffered from deafness ·in one ear himse1f. 
"This fact, in addition to my strong desire to perpetuate m.Y 
father's memory, had much to do with my making the gift,'' he 
said. 

SHOULD BE MADE A CRIMINAL OFFENCE 
The act of knowingly contaminating any other person with 

venereal disease should be made a criminal offence, punishable 
by imprisonment until the offender is himse~f or herself cured 
of the disease, Dr. Gustav Archambault, of N otre Dame Hos
pital, declared in his testimony before :Mr. Justice Coderre at 
the police probe on December 31st. 

The witness favored a system whereby all persons in pttblic 
institutions, prisons, etc., would be examined and treated if 
requiring treatment for venereal disease, and who on release 
from these institutions should ·be required to attend public dis
pensaries for further treatment until cured, and be made sub
ject to imprisonment until cured, if they failed voluntarily to 
attend the dispensaries. 

Dr. Archambault was of the opinion that many of the young 
girls who gave themselves up to prostitution could be brought 
back to an honora:ble line of existence, if they could be cured 
of their diseases and given a fair chance of rehabilitating 
themselves. 

The witness outlined a project for cleaning up l\1ontreal. . 
He advocated immediate suppression of houses of ill-fa1ne; 
~aws carrying severe penalties for street solicitation, provoca
tion to immorality and other "manifestations of prostitution." 
The doctor said he would institute an intensive campaign 
among the public to spread education against the dangers of 
venereal diseases, regarding their treatments and their cure. 
Everyone, he said, would be made to realize the importance 
of guarding against the social disease for their own benefit, 
for the benefit of children to come, and for the benefit of the race 
in general. 

Obituary 
DEATH OF DR. A. R. WARNER 

Although Dr. A. R. vV arner, Executive Secretary of the 
Anierican Hospital Association, had ooen ill for nearly a 
year, his death came as a great shock, since he was apparently 
recovering. He died suddenly at his home in Deerfield, Il
linois, November 27, from heart disease. 
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Doctor Warner was born 1n Pula ki, New York, in 187 5. 

He graduated from Hamilton Colleo·e in 1899 and from West

ern Reserve Univer ity :Medical School in 1906. Subsequent 

to graduation, he practi ed medicine at Cleveland, Ohio, for 

a few year . The fir t hospital po ition Doctor \Varn61· held 

was that of assistant uperintenclent of Lake ide Hospital, 

Cleveland, Ohio. In 1913 he became it uperintendent, a po-

-sition he held until hi appointment a executive ecretary of 

the American Ho pital A ociation, October 10, 1919. 

Doctor Warner wa alway deeply intere tecl and active in 

the development of organized ho pital activitie . He was one 

of the founders of the Cleveland Hospital Council and of the 

Ohio Ho pital A sociation and en'ecl a pre ident of the Ohi') 

Hospital As ociation in- 1918 and 1919. H e wa al o instru

mental in developing and organiziuo· the American Conference 

on Ho pital Service and erved continuou ly a vice-president 

of the Conference from the time of it organization. 

Dr. Warner wa a Fellow of the American ~fedical Asso· 

ciation and from the beo·inning of hi ho pital career he was 

actively intere ted in the work of thi A.. ociation, serving 

on several of it important committee . In 1918 be 

was elected i pre ident. Hi earne tne and enthusiasm in 

the organization of _ho pi tal activitie won for him not only 

nation-wide, but international recognition. 

Book Reviews 

Handbook foT Queen-'s Nu1·ses. By Some Superintendents. 

London. The Scientific Pre , Ltd., 28 Southampton Street, 

Strand, W.C. 2. 1924. 

Discusses di trict nur ing. Tell who th6 Queen' nurses 

are and describes their outfit. Give a general outline of duties 

as well as a re ume of routine work. Chapters are devoted to 

care of chronic ea e operation , infection ea e and public 

health work. 

. X-'ray and X-ray Apparatus. An Elementary Cour e, by 

John K. Robertson, Associate Profe or of Phy ics, Queen's 

University, Kingston, Canada. Toronto: The :Niacmillan 

Company. 1924. 

In this volume Prof. Ro'bertson has accomplished the un

usual feat of incorporating in language which the average 
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medical studeRt and practising radiologist can follow, the es
sential facts of the physics of this subject. Other works have 
appeared which may fairly claim to be more scientific, but 
none which so fully covers the field from so practical a stand
point. 

In attempting to teach thi subject to medical students and 
indeed to post-graduate students we must choose between an~ 
attempt to turn out an amateur physicist with a smattering of 
his subject or a practical radiologist who is thoroughly grounded 
in the basic physical princi pies involved and prepared to add 
to this foundation by subsequent reading and study. 

Prof. Robertson is to be congratulated in having, we believe, 
in this volume, put in our hands this much-needed information 
in a manner which can be abs01Jbed. The average medical 
s·tudent has not the training in mathematics to follow the 
very detailed physics nor has the practising radiologist the 
time nor the need to apply it in daily life. 

Having read this book from cover to cover with great de
light, I can heartily recommend it to all who seek to master 
the physics of X-rays. In this book they have it expressed in 
terms which they wjll haYe no tlifficulty in following. 

Recent Advances in 111 edicine. Clinical, I~aboratory and 
Thm·apeutic, by G. E. Beaumont, M.A., D.}.!I. (Oxon.), 
F.R.C.P., D.P.H. (London), and E. C. Dodds, }.!LB., B.S., 
B.Sc. (London). Toronto: The, l\1acmillan Company. 1924. 
Price $3.25. 
This volume of 300 pages is especially suited for physicians 

in practice who wish to familiarize themselves with recent 
advances in laboratory procedures, or who wish to interpret the 
results of laboratory findings in the light of recen~ advancements 
along both clinical and laboratory lines. It is a concise and 
very 1·eadable little volume as well as a very handy reference 
book for. laboratory workers. Some of the: methods which are 
more particularly known in this country are omitted, and some. 
other methods which a1·e- not so much used or known here ara 
given in these pages .. 

The range of the book covers modern blood chemistry 
methods with their application to kidney cases and cases of 
hypertension as· well as a detailed summary of methods used 
in the regulation of diabetics; the '!arious renal function tests, 
gastro-intestinal investigation methods, basal metabolic estima
tions, as well as the more clinical methods of investigating en
docrine disorders, heart irregulru·ities, protein sensitization 
and the induction of artificial pneumo-tho.rax. 
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Sidelights from the llv ew P sychology. A Handbook for Nurses. 

By Evelyn Saywell, L.R.C.P., L.R.C.S. Edin. London. 

The Scientific Press, Ltd., 28 Southampton Street, Strand, 

\V.C. 2. 1924. 

Even nurses are suppo eel to know omething of the mind 

and it upset either when primarily and mainly the cause 

of illne or econdarily, re ulting from o:rp.e bodily affiietion 

- disease or injur ·. Thi little work explain well to the un-

. initiated the meaning of the uncon ciou ' the influence of the 

in tinct , th connotation of complexe , conflict , transference 

of the affect repre ion compen ation, cli sociation regTe sion 

and ymbolization. Follow a tudy of the p , cho-neuroses. 

Chapter IV i devoted to the characteri tic of the patient, 

method of approach and reaction to disea e. The nursing 

of children i then tak n up followed b3 a chapter on the 

per anality of the nur e. Intere.vting and informative. 

Outli·nes of I nte1·nal ]1 edicine fo1· the Use of Nurses a,nd 

J u.nior },1[ edical Students~ by Clifford Bailey Farr, A. M., 

M.D. Fourth and revi eel edition, illu ti·ated with 69 en

.gTavings and 6 plate . Philadelphia and :New York: Lea 

& Febiger. 192-±. Price $2.75. 

How -very often it occur that a nur e, having an hour for 

lei ure and re t, thouo·h that be eldom could benefit through 

j 1 t uch a book a thi written a a work of referen~e to which 

the nur e in trainino· could turn for ome pecial information 

on a certain ea e-Dr. Farr ha ucce ded in giving his pros

pectiv-e reader a mo t u efnl volume, written in a imple and 

ea ily under .. -tood wa and we be peak for it an exten ive sale 

not onlv in nur in<Y training chool , but among fir t and second

year medical as well. 

The P1-inciples of 01·thopedic Su.1·gery fo?' Ntt-rses~ by J ames 

Warren Sever, M.D. , Boston. New York and Toronto: 

The Macmillan Company. 1924. Price $3.30. 

Thi excellent little book on orthopedic surgery has been 

compiled from the lectures of Dr. Sever at the Children's 

Hospital in Bo ton. This ho pital i largely devoted to ortho

pedic urgery and consequent} its nurses must have extensive 

training in thi branch of nursing. For nurs training in 

similar institution the book will be of the greatest as istance 

as it outlines most clearly the principles underlyino· deformity 
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and the surgical conditions which result in it. It ha one draw
back, however, in that much space is given to a discussion of 
special apparatus which is used only at the Boston hospital 
and which will be of little interest to nurses in training else
where. The reviewing of the book brings up the broader question 
of how extensive the training of nur es should be in what must 
be considered the special branches of su:cgery. Here in Canada 
the general opinion among surgeon is becoming very strong 
that the training of nurse for general practice i becoming too 
similar to that of the medical student, with th result that the 
quality of the nursing care of the patient is deteriorating. We 
hesitate, therefore, to recommend tiiat any hook such as -this 
be forced on the student nurse \vho is training in a general 
hospital. As a book of reference for graduate nurse and for 
nurses training in orthopedic hospital it can be recommended 
most highly. 

The Care of 1\tbe?·ctLlosis. A Trcati e for _._~ur c , Public Health 
\Vorkers, and all Those ''rho arc Intere tecl in the Care of the 
Tuberculous. By J. A. 11ycrs, Ph.D., "1\I.D., Assistant Pro
fessor of Preventive Medicine and Public Health, graduate 
of Medical Schools, University of ~Iinne ota; 1edical 
Director, Lymanhurst School for Tuberculous Children, 
Minneapolis, etc. With an introduction by Ri.chard Olding 
Beard, M.D. Illustrated. Philadelphia and London. \V. 
B. Saunders Co. 
Essentially a text-book for nurses, "The Care of Tubercu

losis" gives to the layman, who is not afraid of a few technical 
terms, up-to-date information concerning the disease, its diag
nosis and treatment. Besides stating the essential facts in a 
straightforward fashion, Dr. J\1:yers has emphasized health edu
cation during school years, opportunities for nurses in this field, 
need for individual treatment, value of occupational therapy, 
etc. The value of study to the educated patient as a part of 
vocational therapy has yet to be recognized even by so modern 
an authority as Dr. Myers. Such a book should be in every 
training school, as witness the appalling ignorance concerning 
tuberculosis displayed even by the graduates of good hospitalS'; 
an ignorance criminal in the face of the confidence the pub1ic 
places in its nurses. · 
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id opted bT thl Civil and Military Hospitals of the Allied Countries 

MEDICATION: Intravenous or Intramuscular InJections. 

FRA.CTIONATEDDOSES :20to30centlgr. e very6days. {fJ to f4 Injection• fol' a oouru). t 

IIEDIUII DOSES: 30 to 60 centi~rr . every 6 or 8 days. (& tt fO Injection• for a courre). 

READING IIATT&R AND sAIIPL ~< s : Etabltt MOUNEYRAT, Villeneuve-la-Garenne ( France). 

Sou AG..:rcn roR CA NADA : ROUOIER FrerJs, 210 Lemotne 8'-• IIIONTREAL. 

Pure and Delicious 

BAKER'S COCOA 

Is a most satisfactory beverage. Fine 

flavor and aroma and it is healthful. 

l'W.~~ii W
ell made cocoa contains nothing that 

is harmful and much that is beneficial. 

It is practically all nutrition. 

Choice Recipe Book Free. 

Waiter Baker & Co., Limited 

DORCHESTER, MASS. &stablisbed 1780 MONTREAL, CAN. 

Xlll 
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Diseases of the II eaTt by Dr. Henri V aquez, Professor of the 
Faculty of J\!Iedicine of Paris. Translated and edited by 
George F. Laidlaw, J\1.D., Associate Physician to the Fifth 
Avenue Hospital, New York City. Introduction by \Villiam 
S. Thayer, J\!I.D., F.R. C.P.I. (Hon.) Illustrated. Phila
delphia and London: The \V. B. Saunclers Company. 
Canadian Agents: The J. F. Hartz Co., Ltd., Toronto • 
and :Montreal. 1924. Price $9.50. 

As a result of the "fast pace," diseases of the adult heart 
are on the increase. The war and the automobile have done 
their part in the induction of myocardial change and the pro
duction of lesions of conduction-extra-s)' tolcs and other 
cardial irregularities. Tobacco is also much to blan1e, particu
larly for the functional disorders of the cardio-vascular system 
-only within recent years has the role played by infective foci 
in causing hypertension, endocarditis and myocarditis been 
discovered. Tonsils, teeth and other structures once invaded, 
infected and poisoned by the streptococci and other organisms 
have been found to be potential sources of clanger to the more 
vital structures such as heart, Yessels and kidneys. But with 
increasing knowledge of pathology and etiology has knowledge 
of diagnosis and treatment . pretty well_ kept pace. IIence the 
fashion to remove these diseased foci, and the more Q.iscreet 
use of such remedies as digitalis. 

With the rapid increase of irregularities ha come the 
electro-cardiograph and other instruments of precision which 
reveal the particular \Veak point along the line of nerve 
transmission . . 

V aquez, one of the leading cardiologists in Europe, sat at 
the feet of the great "le pcre Potain," whose influence, as Dr. 
Thayer writes, was so "deep and lasting." Dr. l,aidlaw is 
to be , congratulated in his ·work of translating Vaquez. 

V aquez says the grneral practitioner is ·wrong in supposing 
that the methods of cardiac examination bristle \Vith difficul
ties; they are n1ore apparent than real, dependent mainly on 
the manner in which the subject is presented . . \T aqncz's opinions 
are based on long expericncr and reflection. 

After dealing sufficiently with the anatomy and physiology, 
methods of examination are given-including radiology and 
electro-cardiography. Hypertension and the various cardio- · 
pathies are next treated in a masterly fashion; then the several 
arrhythmias. Five chapters are given to heart failure; and 
five to treatment. 

We assume this is the last word on cardiology. Lucky is 
the man who owns a copy of this classic. 
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A palatable, non-irritating emulsion of pure 
mineral oil and agar-agar 

In PETROLAGAR the physician is 
afforded a prf'parat ion in which mineral 
oil and agar-agar are corn bined in a pleas
ant-tasting and effic ient product for the 
t reatment of constipat ion. 
I 

The agar is specially prepared so as 
to yield on incubation in the intestinal 
tract very many times its· original bulk, 
forming a bland, gr latinous mass which 
gives t he pulk necessary for t he healthy 
peri. taltic action of the bowel muscle, 
without irritation. 

T he min , ral oil is so finely diffused with 
the agar-agar tha.t it thoroughly mixes with the 
fecal matter, ~ive full lubrication and thus 
c liminate the annoyance of leakage accompany
ing the u e of oil in the older fo rms. 

The pharmaceutical method by which 
PETROLAQ-Al{ i ~ prepared are uch that there 
i n ta te o_f oil whatever. In fact, thi. elefant 
pharmaceutiCal product has the appearance and 
ta te of pudding sauce and can he taken by even 
the mo t fa ticti ,u at1entwithoutanyobjection 
or danger of eructation. · · 

Theacti n of P ET ROLAGAR, heingentire
ly mechanical, d es mt interfere with any other 
medica.tion which may be administered a t the 
same time. 

P ETROLAGAR is issued a Jolhws: P ETROLAGAR (Plain) ; P ETRO
LAG:\ R (wi th Phenolphthalein) ; P ETROLAGAR (Alkaline) ; and P ETRO
LAGAR nsweetened (no sugar). 

PETROLAGAR has been accepted for New and Non-Official Remedies by 
the Council on Pharmacy and Chemistry of the Amer ican Medical Association 

W~ite for clinical tr_ial sp3cimen. and li terature to 

DESHELL LABORATORIES, Inc. 
Los Angeles DEPT. W Chicago 

Canadian Branch 

245 Carlaw Ave. Toronto 
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A LABOR SAVER IN ANY INSTITUTION 
Now that woolens are so very expensive, it is worth while 

knowing that by using Lux-a preparation composed of tiny 
flakes of the purest s·oap-woolens, blankets, underwear, sweater 
coats, etc., can be washed absolutely clean without rubbing or 
strain. The best method is to use, say, two or three spoonfuls 
of Lux to the gallon of hot water. Stir this about until a rich, 
abundant, creamy-like lather is produced. The woolens are 
placed in this liquid and gently stirred about, at first with a 
stick and then, as the water cools, the hands can be employed 
to gently lift the woolens up and down and from side to side. 
In this process the dirt will be seen to run out, a the cleansing 
power of Lux is much greater than would be imagined, due to 
its purity and the fact. that it dissoh·es completely in hot water. 
After rinsing carefully in two or three relays of fairly hot 
water, the water should be carefully squeezed out and the gar
ments hung to dry, when they will be found to be clean, fluffy 
and quite new in appearance. 

AN OLD ACQUAINTANCE IN A NEW J?RESS 
Throughout the civilized world, the medical profession gen

erally has been accustomed for thirty years, to prescribe Gude's 
Pepto-:Mangan whenever a general blood tonic and general re
constructive is indicated. In its ·original liquid form this ·pre
paration has becmne a standard in its special field as is quinine 
in malaria or a splint in a fracture. . Many physicians, for a 
long time, continued to request the manufacturers to prepare ' 
Gude's Pepto-l\Iangan in tablet form, and it is now so avail
able. Both liquid and tablet are generally carried in stock 
by wholesalers and pre cription pharmacists throughout the 
country. Gude's P epto-:11angan in tablet forn1 is e pecially 
convenient for teacher , traYellcr , and business men and wo
men, be~ause of their ready portability and ease of administr~
tion. The liquid and tablet are identical in composition, as 
far as the active medicinal ingredients are concerned, and the 
therapeutic action i al o the ame, i.e., hematinic, . tonic and 
reconstructive, minus the irritant effect upon the gastro-in
testinal tract so commonly noted after the administration of 
the ordinary form of inorganic, metallic forms and prepara
tions of iron. Samples, literature and further information are · 
obtaina·ble from the manufacturers, :M. J. Breitenbach Co., 
New York 

Miss Elid.a Clench. of St. Catharines, Ontario, a ·graduate 
of Toronto University, has ·entered the Montreal General Hos
:pital as a pupil dietitian. :11:iss Clench has haa several years' 
experience in military hospitals in Canada. 
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Vital Questions 
Why do some children have rosy red cheeks, while othersare 
pale and colorless? Why do some children have straight legs 
and live muscles, while others are crooked and resistless? Why 
do some children have firm, hard flesh, while others are loose 
and flabby? The answer lies mainly in the food they received 
during the vital body -building months of their first year of life. 

Nestle's Milk' Food 
supplies your little patients with a clean, safe, easily digested and 
readily prepared milk food where for any reason it becomes nec
essary to supplant breast milk, either wholly or in part. It is of 
the utmost importance that an infant deprived of Nature's supply 
should receive during these vital first twelve months of its life, a 
milk food whose safeness and wholesomeness is unquestioned. 

Doctor!-Maii this coupon to us to-day; while you think of it. 

Nestle's Food Company of Canada Limited, 323 St, J ames Street, Montreal 

XVll 

Gentlemen :--You ma y s~nd me a sufficient amount of N estle's Milk Food for Cl satisfactory clinica t trial. 

Name ..... . .. ......... ... ... ............ ... ............. ················· ···········'· ···· ····· ····· ·· ······ ·· ···· ········· ·· ··· ······ ········ ··· ··········· 

Address .... .. .......... ... .. ... ................................................... ........... .... ...................................................... .. 

Druggist ........................ .. .......................... ...... ... .. 

To the Hospital Superintendent 
To the Surgeon 
To the Superintendent of Nurses 

For the cleansing of bottles in hospital-labnratories and dispensaries ; for 
pantry-sinks, bath-tubs, ice boxes, bedpans, urinals and all enamel ware 

CH.A.RM 
will be found to be most effective. It is odorless, antiseptic and has a 
bacteria count that is almost nil. 

CHARM will take the lime out of a tea-kettle, softens hard and. alkali 
water, and will be found excellent for cleaning silverware. 

We would appreciate it if institutions not having yet tried CHARM 
would do so, as it wili do all that is claimed for it. 

GAL T CHEMICAL PRODUCTS LIMITED 
·Gait, Ontario 

.... 29 
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A NEvV ALKALINE SOLUTION OF IODlN FOR USE 
IN THE' GRAM :STAIN. 

Robert A. Kilduffe
7 

Los Angeles (j ournalJ A.M.A.J Dec. 
29, 1923), modified the iodin solution by the addition of 
sodium bicarbonate and found that this alkalin solution gave 
satisfactory results and, seemingly, remained stable, showing 
no deterioration after some months. The effect is due, ap
parently, to the neutralization of the acid formed in .the ioJin 
solution and, perhaps, to any that may be present in smears 
made from acid secretions. The modified formula for the 
iodin f:!olution is: iodin, 1gm., and potassium ioclid, 2 gm., · 
dissolved in distilled water, 240 c.c.; after the iodin and po
tassium iodicl arc dissol vcd, GO c.c. of 5 per . cent. aqueous 
solution of sodium bicarbonate is added. 

MODERN AIDS TO CATARACT EXTRACTIONS 
Paralyzing the orbicularis by the injection of procain be

fore operating, in the opinion of George S. Derby, Boston 
(Journal A.M.A.) Dec. 22, 1923), constitutes one of the great
est advances in the technic of cataract extraction that has been 
developed in recent times. l-Ie analyzes the last 100 cases of 
cataract extraction done · in his service. Seventy-two of these 
were done by himself. The results indicate that one can oper
ate by this method in the ordinary case of cataract extraction 
with much greater security, while in the difficult cases the 
chances of ultimate success are much greater. Dislocated 
lenses may be removed with a nominal loss of vitreous, or with 
none at all. 

A CASE OF BILATERAL RE'NAL HEMORRHAGE 
Abraham Strachstein, New York (Journal A.M.A.) Dec. 

22, 1923), believes that his case was one of a bilateral papillo
, matous pyelitis, the hemorrhages having been due to vegetations 

in the pelvis and calices. 

MENIERE'S SYNDROl\![E CAUSED BY ALLERGY 
W. vV. Duke, J{ansas City, Mo. (Jou;nal A.ll1.A.) Dec. 

29, 1923), has observed Meniere's syndrome in two patients 
with severe allergy in whom no other adequate cause for the 
illness was found . Since, in each case, relief was obtained 
both by the use of epinephrin and by avoidance of substances 
to which the patients were sensitive, and since the symptoms 
were reproduced during well periods by the use of foods to 
which they were hypersensitive, it seemed justifiable to Duke 
to include allergy among the primary causes of the symptoms 
complex known as Meniere's syndrome. 
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PROTECT 
Your Doctor 
and Yourself 

HILLlPS .. Milk 
of Magnesia 

SAY "PHILLIPS" to your druggist, or you may not get the 
original Milk of Magnesia prescribed by physician_s for SO years. 

l3:_efuse imitations of genuine "Phillips" 
Each large SO-cent bottle contains full directions and uses. 

The CHASE HOSPITAL DOLL is over five feet 
tall, made of finely woven stockinet. Is durable. 
waterwroof and sanitary. It has copper reservoir 
which has three tubes leading in ·o it, corresponding 
in location and size to the urethral. vaginal and rectal 
passages. 

Superintendents now using the adul t size, as illustrat
ed above, will be glad to know that we make several 
amall models corresponding to a two-month, four
month, one-year and four-year-old baby. 

The 

' ,Build for Service" 
The CHASE HOSPITAL DOLL and The CHASE 

HOSPITAL BABY, demonstrat!on manikins for teach
the ca re of children, the sick and injured, are made 
with i nfinite care and thought to each detail. "Build 
for Service", is the policy behind all CHASE 
PRODUCTS. 

Nothing but the sturdiest mater"al goes into these 
products ; cloth and cotton batting that have been molde·d 
into the human form, hard, raised features, flexible joints, 
naturally formed bodies, heads, arms ar:d legs, that 
conform to standard measurements. They are covered 
with durable, waterproof paint. The larger models are 
equipped with openings, connected with water-tight 
reservoirs, representing the meatus, auditorius, nasal, 
urethral, vagi!Ul, and rectal passages. 

The CHASE HOSPITAL DOLL and The CHASE 
HOSPITAL BABY because of their inherent durabil
.j ty and because they permit such great flexibility and 
wide latitude in the demonstrat:ons and practise of 
medical, surgical, a:-~d hyge:1!al principles, a rein daily 
use all over the world in Hospitals, N :Hses' Training 
S:hools, Home Nursing Classes, Baby Clinics, Mothers· 
Classes, a!ld by Visiting Nurses and Baby-Welfare 
Workers. They are standard and necessary equipment. 

Let us send you our latest catalogue. 

c E §:riD liT OLL 
M. J. CHASE 
60 Park Place 
PAWTUCKET, R.I. 
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Our "Certified Milk" is pr-oduced 
at City Dairy Farms, New Lowell, 
Ont. under supervision of Dept. of 
Health (Toronto) 

For years ·our leading physicians have 
· prescribed it for delicate babies and 

invalids. 

We have · a yellow wagon on every 
· street-every morning. 

TRINITY 2040 
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KLEINERT'S SHEETING 
The attention of Canadian Hospitals i~ called to 

Kleinert's Double-Faced 

Super-Callendered 
Rubber Sheeting 

It is guaranteed proof against water and acids. This 
Rubber Sheeting stands the test of time and service. 
It comes in rolls or handy squares measuring three~ 

quarters of a yard, one yard, one yard and a quarter, 

and one yard and a half. 

- This Sheeting is soft. supple and easily handled, yet 

firm. It has a lovely linen~ like surface and has no 
objectionable odor. It can be sterilized without 
injuring it and ordinary heat will not affect it at all. 

When purchasing Sheeting, be sure to see that the 
name Kleinert's is in the selvage. That is your 

guarantee. 

Kleinert's Double~F aced Rubber Sheeting is an abso~ 
lute necessity in a Hospital or in a private home where 
there is illness, for mattress protection, or for children's 
cribs. Why not buy the best? 

We are also manufacturers of pure gum rubber squares 
in the following sizes: 36x45 ; 36x36; 27x36 ; 24x30; 

24x24 inches. 

We would be pleased to give further information on appli

cation, as to prices, etc. 

I. B. Kleinert Rubber eo·. 
84-86 Wellington Stt West Toronto 

XXl 
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Don't Drive the Heart in 
High Blood Pressure . 

The use of heart stimulants to drive the heart to a greater exertion is to be 
condemm:d. For that reason we present the definitely acting 

Pulvoids No.373 Natrium Compound , 
which contains Sodium Nitrite, Potassium Nitrate, Sodium Bicarbonate, 
Crataegus Oxyacantha (which is a reliable cardiac tonic and regulator) and 

· Nitrcglycerin (for its stabilizing influence.) Sugar coated, green in calor in 
an especially prepared form to prevent gastric disturbance. 

Literature and case reports mailed free upon request 
SPECIAL OFFER 200 PULVOIDS FOR $2.00 DUTY AND POSTPAID 

Send orders to Canadian Distributor: 

R. L. Gibson 
88 Wellington St., West Toronto, Canada 

If interested in Arsphenamine via rectal route ask about Salvarols 

Our Physicians' and Surgeons' 
Liability Policy 

Will protect you against claims ior damages for alleged malpractice 
or e~ror in the course of practice of your profession. · 
Pays legal expenses for the defence of such claims. 

Limits $5,000 for injuries or death of one person 
$15,000 total liability in any one year. 

Low premium rates 

THE 

GENERAL ACCIDENT 
ASSURANCE COMPANY 

OF CANADA . 
General Assurance Building. Toronto, Ont ... 

• 
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''C aveat Emptor" · 
(Let the Buyer Beware) 

When you are asked to invest your money, do you 
consider the reputation of the house making the 
offering, as well as the offering itself ? 

The record of The National City Company is such 
as to justify the fullest confidence in their invest-
ment recommendations. · 

We will be glad to mail you regularly, our list of high
grade bonds or furnish you With information regarding 
any securities. 

The National City Company 
112 St. James Street 

Montreal 
Limited 

Advisory Board 
10 King Street East 

Toronto 
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A Tonic Digestive 

LE ''REG YL'' 
Gastralgia Dyspepsia 

Regulates perfectly the func
tions of the stomach 

(Dose: One a:fter each meal) 

Laboratoire Central- Fievet 
53 Rue Reaumur 

Paris 
Samples and literature on 

request 

Agent for Canada 
C.A.BRAULT 

Druggist 

820 St. Lawrence, Montreal 

Alynmore Hospital 
12 Pembroke St., Toronto 

Phone "Main 7360" 

The attention of physicians is 
called to the fact t h a t a ·t 
ALYNMORE HOSPITAL 
their patients can receive ac- , 
commodation from $10.75 per 1 

week up, according to character 
of the case, room, etc. All 
nurses at ALYNMORE are 
graduates, and every patient 
given individual attention. 

Marguerite F. Moore 
Superintendent 
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in those points which make for the 
utmost in quality and purity of 

bakery products . . 
I 

You could travel the whole world over and nowhere 
would you find a bakery more scrupulously clean, more 
thoroughly and scientifically equipped than the Ideal 
bakery. 

It has kept apace with· science and invention. Improve
ments that add efficiency and further sanitation always 
find a place with us. The latest addition-the gas-fired 
travelling ovens-whereby bread is baked to a nicety 
without the touch of a human hand is the talk of the 
trade all over Canada. 

It is merely a further proof of the progressive ideals • 
upon which the Ideal baking business has been based. 
The same high ideal of equipment as we have of quality; 
for Ideal Bread is made from the finest ingredients 
possible to be obtained. 

Ideal 

Knowing this, physicians can confidently 
recommend I deal products to their patients. 

Bread Company Limited 
The most progressive baking firm in the Dominion 

183-193 Dovercourt Rd., Toronto. Lakeside 487 4 
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FOR ELDERLY PEOPLE 
CONSIDER 

The pleasant, soothing and tonic properties of 

Angier's Emulsion 
11 Its use is especially commended as a Winter tonic for those 
~ ; of advanced years. 

11 It will relieve catarrhal conditions, whether of the respira-
= ~ tory or digestive organs, will restore tone to all the digestive 
~ functions and will help to promote normal, regular action 

~ ~o:h:~l~:~:: find Angier's Emulsion of particular use to I ease and relieve a chronic or irritable cough. 

§ ; Pleasing to the palate and acceptable to the most fastidious, 
~ ~ it accomplishes its good effects naturally and easily, without 
; ~ entailing extra work upon the weakened system. 

11 Have you not one or rnore patients, now under treatrnent, who rnight appreciate and 
~ ~ greatly benefit frorn the use of trial bottles of Angier's Petroleurn Ernulsion which we 
~ ~ will promptly send, free of expense to you, on receipt of your request. § ~ 
~ ~ 

Canadian Distributors: 

Wingate Chemical Co., Ltd. Angier Chemical Co. 
Montreal, Canada Boston 34, Mass. 

FORMULA 

Each fluid ounce of Angier's Emulsion contains thirty-three and one
third per cent. of our specially purified petroleum, nine grains of com
bined hypophosphites of lime and soda, with chemically pure glycerine 
and necessary emulsifying agents. 

l .. t:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::: :: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :: ::·.::·.::::::::::::::.:·.::::::ll 



A Nurse's 
time is as 
precious as 
her looks! 

FUSSING with the dressmaker for days, 
means · loss of time and uncertainties. 
Paul Jones dress made uniforms are ready,for,wear 
costumes, with a hand,tai1ored look ... Your eye 
for workmanship-your feeling for quality-your 
flair for STYLE-will be delightfully satisfied. 
Better stores will show you these singularly charm, 
ing garments-pledged for service and long wear. 

Write for interesting booklet of styles 

P A U L J 0 N E S N U R S E S ' C 0 S T U M "E S 
MoRRIS&Co.,INc., DEPT. D, BALnMoRE.MARYLANo 

PaulJones 
NURSES' 
Costumes 


